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LEADERS MEET IN 
NEW YORK

‘'Wanted : 100,000 Campaign
Workers,” the S lo g an - 

Startling Facts Re-, 
vealed.

“Wanted: One hundred thousand 
Nation-Wide Campaign workers.”

This call sounded to nearly 100. 
campaign leaders of twenty-two dio
cèses who met, Tuesday, August 26th, 
in Church Missions House, New York 
City, to hear the progress of the 

' campaign to date, to enable them to 
go into the field to conduct confer-? 
ences to train other leaders..

The call for one worker in every 
ten con^unicants in the Church was 
sounded bÿ'Cèwis B. Franklin, direc
tor of the War Loan Organization of 
the five Liberty Loan Compaigns, and 
who will be in charge of" the canvass 

- of the entire Nation-wide: Campaign. 
A communicant of St. George’s 
Chpreh at Flushing, L. I., he- is among 
a  number of prominent laymen who 
are being enlisted in the Nation-Wide 
Campaign.

The Great Fault of the Church.

I

¿ “The Nation-Wide . Campaign is 
like the Liberty Loans in that the 
same principles govern both,” de
clared Mr, Franklin. “I hope that the 
campaign budget will be far larger 
than anyone expects. It has been the 
great fault of the Episcopal Church 

. that it  has , dreamed in cents. w henjt 
Sf h ^ î t - Ï S rè '^ ê îT p Il^ m ^ lîsv ^ e iï- - ' 
ditUres oh a;^&illibh :̂ddllar•í►a¿ïs.,>
, Mr. Franklin urged that the respon
sibility for raising funds in the cam
paign should not be placed exclusive
ly on the : parochial clergy.
:. “Aren’t  we laymen tired of. having 
out rectors always coming to us for 
money when their business is some
thing else entirely ?” he asked. “Don’t 

„.rèly on church attendance, a cam
paign sermon* or merely passing the 
collection plate, to get the campaign 
budget. You will miss the very peo- 

■ pig who need this campaign the most 
' -for after all this is not a campaign 

so much for money as it is a revival 
of the Church. Do not wait either 
until December to make your canvass. 
Much of the success of the Liberty 
Loan. Campaigns was due to careful 
preliminary canvasses.”fM

The Rev. Louis G. Wood, Vice-Di
rector of the campaign, who presided 
a t the conférence, .urged the confer
ence to fight the rumor throughout 
the Church, that the campaign is to 

' be postponed for a year.
“I want you to nail this tale with 

-/■ a  trip-hammer for if there is to be 
any postponement, neither I or Dr. 
Patton have heard about it.”
:-v Dr., Robert W. Patton, national d̂i-C 
rector of the campaign, who opened 

. the conference, outlined the program 
•«from now until the General Conven
tion. September'10th is the final date- 
for the few tardy surveys to be re
turned, he said. • “Immediately the 
National Nation-Wide Compaign 
Committee will meet to discuss them. 
To secure relatively equitable budgets 
the Provincial Campaign Committees 
will be asked to pass on the surveys 
of their diocese. The budget which 

: will be compiled from the surveys will 
¥"■ go to the Board of Missions meeting 

in Detroit early in October. As finally 
approved it will go to the General 
Convention for the official approval of 
the Church a t large.”

«The ulimate success of the cam
paign is how well the 87 dioceses 
carry out their part of it,” concluded 
Dr. Patton. “The National Campaign 
organization can take the campaign to 
the diocesan borders but can go no 
further.”

Startling Facts Revealed.
•' “Startling facts about the condi
tions in the Church are revealed in 
the first twenty-four diocesan surveys 
which have been tabulated,” the Rev.
R-.. Bland Mitchell, manager of the 
Central Cffice at 124 East 28th St., 
New York City, told the conference. 
These twenty-four dioceses plan to 
bp fend $7,000,000 during the next three 
years, Mr. Mitchell said. “Of this 
amount they can raise only $2,000,000 
themselves. The same twenty-four 
dioceses are asking for 200 more 
clergy, thirty-seven lay workers 
(men), fifteen Sunday-School teach
e r^  eleven Deaconesses, forty-four 
teachers and thirty-four women work
ers. The call for more clergy is 
especially significant for it reveals a 
serious maladjustment some place, as 
daily we receive calls from clergy 
who say they 'can find no parishes. 
Yet there are twenty- four dioceses 
balling for 200 more priests.

Half of Our People Out of Touch 
With the Church.

The Rev. Robert F. Gibson de
scribed the campaign publications, and 
urged distribution, by a personal call, 
of the five bulletins, the first of which 
has been published already. “Ih is a 
scandal that half of our people are 
uninformed and out of touch with the 
Church,” he said. “They don’t  come 
to services and they don’t  take. GhUrch 
papers.” |

To offset this he urged co-operation 
by diocesan and parochial campaign 
organizations in obtaining short-time 
(Subscribers to the foutf Church na
tional weeklies, The Churchman, The

riian and The Witness, All ef these 
publications have made special rates 
for the campaign,; he said.

.The Rev. Dr. William H. Milton de
scribed the operation of the cam
paign’s information department. The 
.campaign literature, he said, has three 
aims, aspiration, inspiration and con- 

icentration. Telling of the success of 
the Every-Membér canvass in his par
ish, St. James’ a t Washington, N. C., 
he asserted that if the entire Church 
responds to the N. W. C. canvass as 
well, the campaign budget will be 
$66,000,000.

Other speakers were the Rev. Dr. 
John I. Yellott, who described the or
ganization charts; Mrs. Isabel Y. 
Douglas, who prepared the survey 
•books, charts and maps for the Meth
odist Centenary Campaign and is now 
planning the sjime thing for the N. 
W. C.; Mrs.' Wright B. Haff of the 
New York Diocese’s Every-Name 
Campaign; andThe Rev. Fraklin J. 
Clark who spoke on “Inspiration.” 

Among those in attendance were: 
Bishop - Coadjutor Frederick J. 

Johnson of Missouri; Bishop Hulse of 
Cuba; the Rev. Dr. James Empring- 
ham, national superintendent of the 
Church Temperance Society; Rev. 
Douglas Matthews, national field sec
retary of the Church Temperance So
ciety; Rev. Eugene Pearce, Rome, N. 
Y.; Edward H. Bonsall, Philadelphia; 
Percy J. Knapp, Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, Philadelphia; B. F. Finney, 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Philadel
phia; Hiram M. Rogers, Rochester, 
N. Y.; Rev. John Brian McCormick, 
New York City; William J. Tully, 
New York City; Rev. John Porkess, 

JWilkinsburg, j£a.; Rev, Milton S. Kan- 
aga, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Bishop Theodore 
B. Bratton of Mississippi; Rev. Wal
ter Mitchell, Charleston, S. C. ; Rev. 
Philip Cook, Baltimore, Md.; Rev. 
Aaron C. Coburn, Danbury, Conn.; 
Rev. William P. Niles, Nashua, N. H.; 
Rev. Walter C. Whitaker, Knoxville, 
Tenn.; Rev. Elmer N-. OwenÿDes 
Moines, la.;: Rev. R. W. Plant, Gardi
ner, Me.; Rev. Malcolm Maynard, 
Bellefonte, Pa.; Rev. Charles N. Tyn- 
dell, Williamsport, Pà.; Mrs. C. R. 
Pancoast, Germantown, Pa. ; Mrs. J. 
W. Danforth,. President Woman’s

Auxiliary, Diocese of Newark; Mrs. J. 
S. Sloan, Orange, N. J.; Miss Anna
M. Watts, Mechanicsburg, Pa.; Mrs. 
Arthur Van Harlinger, Bryn Mawr, 
Pa.; Mrs. I. I. Williams, Cassville, N. 
Y.; Mrs. A. F. Carpenter, Rome, N. 
Y.; Mrs. Eugene Pearce, Rome, N. Y.; 
William G. Bliss, Katonah, N. Y.; 
John G. Wright, West Medford, 
Mass.; -Rev. John H. Lewis, Waier- 
bury, Conn.; Thomas Wilder, Utica,
N. Y.; James R. Strong, Short Hills, 
N. J.; Ven. Benjamin Thomas, Dover, 
Del.; Rev. W. Bertrand Stevens, San 
Antonio, Tex.; Mrs. David R. Covell, 
Washington, D. C.; F. J. Chesterman, 
Syracuse, N. Y.; Wyatt Brown, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; Ven. A. M. Judd, Wil
liamsport, Pa.

WANTS NAME OF 
THE AUXILIARY 

CHANGED
The Women Are an Integral 

Part of the Church as a 
Missionary Society.,

Dr. Shayler to Be Consecrated a 
Bishop September Xlth.
The Presiding Bishop, the Rt. Rev. 

Dr. Daniel S. Tuttle, has taken order 
for the ordination'and consecration of 
the Rev. Ernest Vincent Shayler, 
Bishop-elect of the Diocese of Ne
braska, as follows:

Time—Thursday, September 11th, 
1919. -

Place—St. Mark’s Church, Seattle, 
’Wash.

Con seer ator s—Rt. Rev. Dr . John
son, Los Angeles, Presiding; ,Rt. Rev. 
Dri Keator, Olympia; Rt. Rev. J)r. 
D uMoulin, ■ Ghio|l|

Presntors—Rt. Rev. Dr. Sumner, 
Oregon; . Rt. Rey. Dr. Page, Spo
kane.

Preacher—Rt. Rev. Dr, DuMoulin, 
Ohio.

Attending Presbyters—-¡Rev. H. II. 
Qowan, D. D..; Rev. S. West. 
^TWáafe^bf X3ér'embriies—Y ^e^E dgar 
M. Rogers

Deputy Registrar—Rev. Rodney L. 
Arnev. :

By Mrs. VIRGINIA C. GERHART.
At the last meeting of the Diocesan 

Convention of Tennessee, held a t 
Nashville, the following resolution 
was presented by the Trinity Church 
Branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
Clarksville, Tenn., and passed by'both 
“houses” :

“The Nation Militant and the 
Church Militant.”

“The Nation Militant and the 
Church Militant,” is the title of Bulle- 
tin No. 1 of the Nation-Wide Camf 
paign, 400,000 copies of which are be
ing distributed by diocesan and paro
chial committees to. every Church 
family. I t  is estimated that communi
cants •Will receive copies of the bulle
tin who have never before seen a 
Church publication.

Five bulletins in all are planned, 
two more before the October General 
Convention and the last two follow
ing it. With the next bulletin will be 
distributed a booklet of questions and 
answers about the Campaign, ex
plaining its conception, purpose, ne
cessity, plan; and conduct.

“We grow discouraged sometimes 
about the'Church,” one striking para
graph of the first bulletin reads. “The 
hour is ripe for all the keen action, 
all the straight, true penetration into 
facts which marks the man of affairs, 
to play their appointed part in the 
Church’s counsels. For every true 
suggestion, disturb what old preced
ent that it may; for every honest crit
icism that is diercted to constructive 
ends; for every forward-looking vali
ant enterprise, this is the opportunity.’ 
All true recognition of the Church s 
imperfections, if it  be born of loyal
ty, can lead on to finer service.” „

In closing the bulletin asks what 
the Campaign demands .and answers 
it: “The greatest thing you have and 
all the greatness of it?  I t  asks that 
you give yourself. No stereotyped 
plan is being framed to which you are 
to be tamely yoked. But you, with 
your thought, your intelligence, your 
living ideas as to the Church’s oppor
tunity, are bidden to help shape now 
in your parish and your diocese the 
answer to the question-

“What is the strategic thing, what 
is the victorious thing, which the 
Church can dare attempt today 
through the power of aroused arid 
ovedient lives?”

Whereas, The name of “The Wom
an’s Auxiliary to the Board of. Mis
sions” does not sufficiently empha
size or embrace the Church ideal of 
the baptismal privilege and obligation 
resting upon every woman of the 
Church as a member of-the Missionary 
Society of the Church; and,

Whereas, The women of the Church 
are not merely an auxiliary to the 
Boardvof Missions, but are also an in
tegral p a r to f  the Church as a Mis
sionary" Society; and,

Whereas, The last commandment of 
our Lord and Saviour,. Jesus Christ, 
that His disciples spread His Gospel 
to the uttermost parts of the earth, 
is a clear and explicit duty of every 
follower of Him, and the primary 
work of the Church at all times; 
therefore,

Be It Resolved, That we, the mem
bers of the Woman’s Auxiliary to the 
Board of Missions, jn the Diocese of 
Tennessee, do respectfully request the 
Committee on the National Constitu
tion to change the name of the Wom
an’s particular organization Tor mis
sionary work and instruction from 

“The tVOman’s Auxiliary to the 
Board of Misisons,”

" to T ' b'v r';Vv
“The Woman’s Branch of the 

Church Missionary Society.”
We further request that this reso

lution be considered at an open ses
sion of the General Convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of 1919.

The women of Trinity Church, 
Clarksville, have been broadening and 
deepening the activities of their par
ish and want to share the experience, 
being assured it will have the same 
effect throughout the Church and 
bring about a more rapid extension 
of Christ’s Kingdom. For several 
years their attitude towards the 
missionary work of the Church has 
been based upon the ruling of the 
Convention of 1835 when it was decid
ed that every man, woman and child 
was a member of the Church’s Mis
sionary Society by virtue of baptism, 
hence not limiting the missionary 
work to a few who could be persuad
ed to join an Auxiliary and pay a 
nominal due. ■ ■■

Every baptized woman in the pafish 
has a part assigned her in the Year 
Book plan of study based upon the is- 
suance of the Educational Board.e And j 
every woman has accepted this plat- j 
form. This wonderful co-operation 
has had a most beneficial effect-upon 
this little parish and has developed 
a healthy growth of missionary spirit.

The resolution states the hopes of 
these few earnest women for future 
activity of woman’s work in the 
Church.,

Realizing how little opportunity is 
givén for the informing of the men 
of the Church along any o f the lines 
of growth, night programs are fre-j 
quently given for general enlightep- j 
ment, of stereopticon lectures, iriis-i 
sionary expositions, and various en-j 
tertainments, instructive and interest-.! 
ing, to men, women and children and 
free to all in the town. No official 
plan, to their knowledge, being given 
for the development of missionary 
spirit of the young, particularly the 
boys in the Church, they organized a 
Junior Missionary Society in the Sun-

d’ay School. Boys won’t have any
thing to do with a  Junior Auxiliary to 
a woman’s branch, and.it is these boys 
on whom _we depend for future lay
men and priestly office in the Church. 
This Junior Society for the extension 
of Christ’s Kingdom has a.specially 
prepared program on some phase of 
missionary life, each class having an 
assignment and vie With each other 
in obtaining information.

These meetings are held monthly, 
by the Sunday School and have been 
so encouraging that at the last Trien
nial a memorial, having been acted 
upon in the diocese, was presented* 
embodying the plans of Junior educa
tion in a simple, appealing way.

“A little leaven, leaveneth the whole 
lump and if each parish in earnest en
deavor to help itself according to its 
requirements, would share the result 
of its experience for help and sugges-, 
tion to others, how we would grow, 
and really the Nation Wide Campaign 
would be accomplished for it must be 
an appeal to the individual to be edu
cated and inspired that we can hope 
for any genuine success.”

This Rector Puts Into Practice 
the Preachings of The Witness
Over one hundred inches of real 

reading news in less than six weeks 
is the amount of publicity that the 
Episcopal Church received in the 
Verde Copper News of Jerome, Ari
zona, during July and August. The ■ 
paper is. printed daily except Sun
day, and at least three times a Week 
throughout the year carries some 
news item concerning the Episcopal.;, 
Chureh.v^
|  During tlm six-weeks period men
tioned the vicar, the Rev. Henry 
Clark Smith, saved the clippings -in 
order to determine how much and of 
what sort the publicity is. It con
tained four items about the Nation- 

; Wide Campaign which he had clipped 
from the Witness, two long articles 
about the Campaign which came 
through some general news agency, 
two Associated Press articles, numer
ous reading notices of local activi-. 
ties, one editorial on The„ Episcopal 
Church Advertising, and one half
column report of a sermon preached 
by the vicar.

It is the purpose of the vicar to do 
some direct paid advertising later 
on, when he has determined on just 
how it shall be done. But in the 
meantime he believes that real news 
about what the Church is doing both 
locally and abroad is the most ef
fective sort of advertising. To this 
end he is always alive to news value 
in local affairs of the Church, and 
is constantly searching the columns 
of the Church papers for articles 
that have general news value and are 
printed in good news form. He can 
usually” find one or two such articles 
each week.

A Call to Prayer from Texas.
We are indebted to Miss S. Ada La- 

sater, social service worker of the 
Church Guild at Belton, Tex., for the 
following call to prayer, which the 
Christian people of Belton are eager 
should be responded to by the faith
ful everywhere:

Whereas, There are troubles and 
strife and a general condition of un
rest in our country;

Let every Christian enter into ear
nest prayer each day a t 10 a. m. or 7 
p. m., or both hours, asking that God 
will send His divine guidance in the 
adjusting of all labor, cost of living 
and other problems that are producing 
this unrest.

Let prayer be made also that the 
month of September, or sometime 
soon thereafter, be made a season of 
national prayer for peace and right 
living, among the people of our coun
try. , r
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THE P U C E  OF 
CHRISTIANITY 

IN BUSINESS
Honesty Is the Best Policy—The 

Great Sin o f  American Cor
porate Life—A New Vision 

for Employers and 
Employees.

The following address, omitting 
thé introduction, was delivered hy the 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Charles Fiske, Bishop 

. of Central New York, before The 
Shepherd Progress Club at Montour 
Falls, N. Y., last March: '

There was a time when people did 
not think that Christianity had any
thing to do with business. The two 
did not mix. They could not possibly 
have anything to do with each other. 
Of course, they thought that every
body ought to be religious, whether 
in business or not. A man could not 
get along without religion, any more 
than a society gentleman could do 
without a dress coat, but, like a dress 
coat, religion was just for use on spe
cial occasions. Men separated their 

» lives into watertight compartments. 
Here was a small compartment for 
their religion and here was -another 
compartment for their domestic life 
arid family affairs and here was on- 
other compartment for their social 
relationships and then a large com
partment for their business and com
mercial relations. These comparti
ments were almost strictly water
tight and it was with considerable 
difficulty that any of the religion 
trickled through. It was compara
tively easy, to be sure, for some to 
get into the family life compartment, 
but less of it went into social rela
tions and hardly any of it into busi
ness. Even in the home life, re
ligion did not shape up as it ought,— 
You remember how, Mr. Dooley says, 
“What’s' the use of having a family 
if you can’t  be disagreeable in the 
bosom of it?” At any rate, whether 
some of the religion trickled on into 
the family life or not, mighty little 
trickled on into our commercial lives. 
The whole tone and temper of busi
ness in days not so long ago indicated 
that business had nothing to do^with 
religion and the two ought to. be kept 
separate and distinct. Business was 
a kind of game and you played it the 
best you could, without being over- 
scrupulous.

I think that it is sort of the way 
people looked at the whole subject. 
I t  is hard to describe what I mean, 
but perhaps you catch the thought. 
Like the man who sat on the tack he 
could not see the tack, yet some how 
he felt it was there. And a good 
many things we have pretty definitely 
in our. own minds, but we can’t quite 
express them to other people.
Honesty is the Best Policy in Business

I t was not so very many decades 
ago that the situation was as I ^de
scribe it. Religion and business did 
not go together and could not be made 
to. Then came a change. . I t began, 
I think, about thé time of the Hughes 
investigation of the insurance com- 

" panies of this State, and it got a 
tremendous onward move at the 
time of the Burns investigation in 
San Francisco. There gradually 
came to be a new tamper in business. 
I used to see it when I went to the 
meeting of the Rotary Clubs. (The 
Rotary Clubs have injected more 
splendid Christianity into the busi
ness world of today, than you can 
possibly conceive of ; not only life and 
pep and good fellowship,, but real 
Christianity.) - Well, as I Went to 
such meetings, I  began to feel the 
change. The whole tone of our busi
ness life seemed different. These 
men devoted themselves to the prose
cution of things that make for better 
business, but they devoted themselves 
also to the prosecution of things that 
make for better communities. We 
begin to see the same sort of thing 
in the Ad Clubs. If I am not mis
taken, for the last six years a t the 
large conventions all over the coun
try, they have adopted a plan by

which the Ad Club men select about 
twenty of their best speakers and ask 
the churches to let these men preach 
to them on Sundays.

Religion and Business Did Not
> ' Go Together.

So we began to look at things, dif
ferently. We got beyond the time 
when people can say that the motto 
of America is, first get on and then 
get honor and finally get honest. 
Everywhere we are discovering that 
honesty (or rather honor) is the best 
policy in business. The best asset 
any man in business, or any corpora
tion in business can have is the asset 
of honor, the feeling of all those 
With whom they do business that they 
are always to be trusted.

That was a tremendous step, just 
within only very recent years and 
now we begin to see another step 
taken.

Now men are beginning to discover 
just where the Saviour of the world 
ought to come into our daily business 
life. The central idea of Christianity 
is that God once came down from 
Heaven and took, human form and liv
ed a human life. Well, then, be
cause the Incarnate God once, lived 
in a home, was a citizen, a member 

-of the community, a workman, a la
borer with His hands, therefore hu
man life and community life and so
cial life and business life—the life 
of the world—has been touched and 
bathed with the glory of Heav'en. So 
man began to see that our religion 
‘was really something to be taken in
to our daily work,—your work, men 
and women, as well as the minis
ter’s. I t is not for the leaders of the 
Church alone but for captains of in
dustry arid kings of commerce, for all 
those who are the molders in the 
world of industry.

It is a very old story, but illustrates 
what 'finally the world began to see 
about business, how St. Francis of 
Assisi taught Brother Leo to preach 
(here the Bishop told the story). So 
then, your daily work as well as mine, 
is a vocation and ministry service. 
Just as I am a clergyman, called by 
God to do a special kirid of work, so 
you are put in your place to do your 
kind of work, and your place is just 
as important as mine and You have 
your chance to qualify for service as 
truly as I have mine.

It is along the line, I think, of thi§ 
discovery that we find how» after all, 
it is in the ordinary business of every
day life that we were able to show 
people what sort of a spirit we really 
have. And so, gradually, we have 
come to the certainty that we riiust 
put aside that old compartment no
tion of religion and manifest our real 
religion in our everyday life.
Jesus Christ Never Came Into This 

World to Make Life Easy.
I t  was not easy; I want you to get 

over the idea that anything' realty 
worth while is easy. Jesus Christ 
never came into this world to make 
life easy; He came to make us great. 
Religion never was meant to be an 
easy thing. The discovery of what 
ouf duties are and the way in 
which we are to perform them and 
meet our responsibilties and use our 
privileges was never to be an easy 
thing. In business, for instance, it 
was not easy for men to kee how they 
could be really and truly and honest
ly Religious and be keen and alert 
business men. They found them
selves hampered by a great many 
conditions. They faced competition 
and often other rivalries were unfair. 

*There were many men all over the 
country who were sincerely anxious 
to increase wages; and give better 
living conditions and reduce the hours 
and do many things, but they were 
up against it, they simply could not 
do it. They had to meet competition 
Which was not always fair. But the 
splendid thing about it was that all 
over the country there were men 
coming up who saw the difficulty of 
it and yet saw that they had to try. 
It wasn’t  easy, but the doing of it 
was going to make them great. Not 
that everybody saw the light, not 
that everybody was conscientious arid 
'unselfish ; but the splendid thing was 
that here and there were men who 
were seeing the light, v We got a new

spirit in business. And I want to 
tell you men, the American business 
man of today sees a new day coming 
when he will have to do business in a 
different way or else he can’t do busi
ness as an American Citizen. ;

That spirit is moving on, of the 
new way to do business, of the new 
way to conduct a factory, of the riew 
way to run a bank; and the man who 
doesn’t see it will discover that the 
whole thing has overtaken him. (Like 
the story of the man who was! asked 
where he met his wife and replied 
that he never met her, that she sim
ply “overtook him.”) Unless he does 
try to find out how business can be 
conducted in the new way and in the 
American way, he will soon find him- 
self pushed aside.

Then, as I look at the business 
world, as I have seen business all over 
America, the next step I saw taken 
was the most vital step of all. Mark 
this, it was the idea that religion in 
business means not simply individ
ual righteousness, but corporate 
righteousness. There was an old 
saying that a corporation didn’t have 
a soul. It was a legal saying but it 
was twisted to mean something else. 
The new discovery was that a corpor
ation not simply had a soul," but had 
a.s many souls as it had individual 
constituent stockholders. In other 
words, we were to have not only 
individual righteousness, but corpor
ate righteousness. Every man and 
woman who held stock in the com
pany, manufacturing- pr otherwise, 
had some sort of responsibility for 
the way in which that business was 
managed and. for the welfare of the 
people Who were managing it.

The Great Sin of American 
Corporate Life.

The great siri of American business 
corporate life' has been that people 
felt they could sin at long range. If 
the range -was long enough and you 
were fa r dnough away from those 
who actually did the thing,^your re- 
sponsibility ended. Perfectly good, 
sincere, true religious men and wo
men who had interests in corpofatioris 
didn’t give one moment’s concern as 
to how the corporation was run, or 
how the money was earned with 
which the interest on their stock was 
paid. Men sitting on boards of di
rectors would do things as members 
of the board of directors, that they 
never Would have dreamed of doing as 
individual Christians. People, if they 
didn’t  countenance this sort of cor
porate sin, at least were mighty care
ful they didn’t  inquire too closely into 
it. They were sinning at long range. 
They forgot that when you traced it 
back you could put your finger on this 
one and that one and say, you are 
guilty. ' .

Well, the big step of which I am 
speaking now came when people in 
corporate business began to realize 
that they were hearing the voice of 
God calling for His share in the 
profits. We began to see men dis
covering that the great axiom in in
dustrial life Was that men were more 
valuable than machinery. We began 
to have all sorts, of humane welfare 
movements for the conservation of 
human life and human happiness in 
industry. We began to get “safety 
first” devices, recreational periods, 
amusement rooms for employees. We 
began to get laws that deal with child 
labor and the regulating of the hours 
of work for women, gradually we be
gan to see that law was meant not 
merely to safeguard property, but to 
safeguard humanity. Law was in
tended to stimulate life and not • to 
kill progress. Gradually we got away 
with the old idea of unlimited free
dom of contract and got to the point 
Where employer and employee were 
willing and glad to counsel together. 
The thing was moving all the while 
in the minds of iridividuals who were 
living in brotherly relationship with 
other men. I t  is the most hopeful 
thing in America today, this new re
lationship between corporations and 
the people that the corporations em
ploy.

I want to tell you that the. most 
splendid thing in industrial life to
day is the new appreciation on the

part of the corporation that, indi
vidually, every single stockholder has 
some interest and concern in the wel
fare of the people who are making 
the money and the corporation as a 
whole has that sort of interest in 
every one of the people it employs, 
while the employee owes loyalty to 
the corporation which treats him de
cently.

The Last Big Step of Christianity 
in Business.

I have a vision of the last big step 
of Christianity in business, that is the 
time when men and women will real
ize that no matter how important 
thejr business is, no matter how much 
time they feel they must give to its 
.development, or how closely they have 
to study the movements of it;« they 
■have a duty still higher. I have a 
vision of the time .when not only 
those who are the heads of business, 
but every man and woman in what
ever work he or she is engaged, will 
come or realize that after all busi
ness has got to be subordinated to 
something higher, will co^ne to see 
what Jesus Christ meant when he 
said, ‘“Seek ye first the Kingdom of 
God and His -righteousness.” I think 
He simply meant that we must put 
first things' first. I don’t' think He 
meant to brush all other things aside 
and not pay any attention to them at 
all;-1 don’t  -think He meant for one 
single moment we should not use 
foresight for ourselves and our fam
ilies ; I don’t think He meant to con
demn -the' brainy labors that have 
made business what it is today ||b u t 
He meant simply to put first things 
first, always to put the high'er before 
the lower. I think, for example, for 
the individual, He meant that nobody 
has any right to become such a good 
business man that he has no time to 
be a good friend and companion; no
body has any right to become so keen 
a business man that he hasn’t, time to 
be a  thoughtful husband and father; 
nobody has any right to become -so 
hard working a business man or 
workman that he hasn’t  time- and en
ergy to be a faithful church member 
and worshiper. That is what is meant 
by Christianity, as put into the or
dinary everyday affairs of life, seek
ing first things first.-

We usually think that we put 
-Christianity into our everyday af
fairs when we practice the virtues of 
justice, of honesty, of prudence, of 
temperance, of courage; but it is not 
enough to put these things into busi
ness, because the essential Christian 
virtues are faith, hope and love.

faith, hope and love.
Faith in/ God ? Yes, but not only 

that, faith in your fellowmen, faith 
to believe in humanity, faith to be-« 
lieve that ordinarily the purposes of 
most men are straight and true; faith 
to believe, employer and employee, 
that the other man is honestly trying 
to do the best he can. That sort of 
thing, faith in men.

And hope in Heaven? Not that 
only, but hope for the Kingdom of 
God that is coming here on earth'. No 
longer are we talking today about a 
Heaven toward which men are mov
ing as along a road, without any con
cern for the-scenery we are passing, 
or any consideration for the people 
who are traveling the same road with 
us. Religion now, is moving on to 
another world, and while moving 
along making this world just as much 
as possible like the world toWard 
whieh we move. So, it is hope in the 
coming Kingdom of Heaven on earth.

And finally, love. Love for God? 
Again, not that only, but love for 
your fellowmen—the kind of care and 
thoughtful consideration which makes 
the employer do all he can for his 
men and makes the men try  to un
derstand the employer. The kinjd of 
.real consideration that makes the em
ployer give recreational opportunity 
and social service and all the rest 
without creating the suspicion of .con
descension. The kind of sincerity 
which makes the employee banish any 
such suspicion and cease always to 
look for the negro in the woodpile. 
That is the kind of love I mean— 
love for God, but love for men as 
part of God’s family.

So we shall not have made the last 
onward and upward step until we 
have made religion in business more 
than the introduction of courage and 
prudence and temperance and all the 
other natural virtues, but somehow 
¿put into it out of their human hearts 
faith in our brother men, and hope 
for the best and true in this world 
and love for one another.

#ljaiturk ^rljnoj
(53rd Year)

College ^Preparatory,  Military , Episcopal 
(Applications should be filed now to 

secure a place for the year 1920-21)
. , For Catalogue, Address 
• C. W. N-KWIIADL, headmaster 

Shpttuck School : : Faribault, Minn.

Saint Katharine’s School
Under the’care of the Sisters of St. IMlary. A thorough preparatory 
school for a iimited- number of girls; beautifully situated on a bluff over
looking the Mississippi. Address the Sister" Superior,'Saint Katharine’s 
School, Davenport, Iowa.

SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL 
FARIBAULT; MINN.

Standard Courses' in Theology. Practi
cal Traiping in Parish: and Mission Work, 
Preparatory Department. Scholarship» 
for First-Class Men. Correspondence- 
Study Department for Men in Orders.

T he R ev. F R E D E R IC K  E . K R A M ER ,
- P h . D ., D , D ., W arden. .

During the Summer 
Now Ending

we have sought to tell you in a series, of advertisements what the 
Episcopal Church possesses-at St. Stephen’s College, Annandale- 

..on-Hudson, the official Church college of the Province of New 
York .and New Jersey. We shall advertise largely again in the 
spring' of .1920. We" have received much correspondence,—  
thousands of letters. We know now that the whole Church is 
solidly behind us. Anxiety about the future of this College is 
over. The Church will support it. :

Let us say a few things plainly:
1. The College opens September 18 with the largest Fresh-* 

man class in a great many years.
2. The College is not exclusively a preparatory school for 

the ministry, as some seem to think.
3. We do no preparatory work, and takg no men not fitted

for college entrance. ,
4 . ’ By June, 1920, the best of our accommodations will be 

’ taken for next year, and if is therefore important that those
desiring, to enter men for 1920-21 should signify their intention 
as soon as possible; addressing the President, The Rev. BER
NARD IDDINGS B E L L .®

St. Stephen
Post Office: Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. (Station: 

Barry town on the N. Y. Central R. R.)
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M ttnras
P u b lish ed  E v çry  S a tu rd ay , $1 a  Year

THE WITNESS PUBLISHING CO.
(N o t In corp orated )

6219 'C ottage Grove A ve. 
T elep hone, M id w ay 3935

Chicago, Illinois

A NATIONAL CHURCH NEWS-! 
PAPER for the people. Intended to 
be instructive rather than controver
sial. A plain paper, aiming to reach 
the plain person with plain facts, un
biased by partisan or sectional views.

BOARD OF EDITORS;
. .B is h o p  IR V IN G  P . JO H N SO N , E ditor- 
In-C hief.

B ish o p  JO H N  C. SAG E, A sso c ia te  
Editor;;
- Rev.. C H A R L E S J . SHTJTT, M anaging  
E d ito r , C hicago, to  whom' a ll com m u n ica
t io n s  sh o u ld  be ad d ressed .

Mayers; B. A., Miss Dorothy Day, 
B. A., and Miss 'Saline Larson. Miss 
Katherine Jones, B. S., will assist 
Miss Pendleton in the Home Econom
ics Department.

Rev. Eugene Prosser is the present 
rector of the church.

The Board of Missions has appoint
ed the Rev. D. R. Ottman of Lexing
ton, N. C., to the Missionary District 
of Honolulu. Mr. Ottman is to be the 
Headmaster of Iolani School for Boys, 
and will have the direction of this 
school. The school enrolls about 200 
pupils—Japanese, Chinese, Portugese, 
and Hawaiians and is most important 
from the point of view of both Church 
and State. Mr. Ottman will also 
serve in the Cathedral and at- mission 
stations. Mrs. Ottman and their 
young son will accompany him, sail
ing; from Vancouver, B. C., on Sep
tember 16th.;

Contributing Editors:
B ish o p  H en ry  J . M ikell v ï  
B ish o p  J am es ¿ W ise  
R ev. G eorge P . . A tw ater  

' R ev . Ja m es Sheeriu  
R ev. ' F ra n c is  S . W hite  
M rs. Grace W o o d r u ff  / Jo h n so n

■ E n tered  as" . secon d  c la ss  m a tter  a t  > th e  
p o s t  office a t  C hicago, HI., un der th e  A ct 
o f C ongress o f M arch 3, 1879.

THE CHURCH ALMANAC.

12th Sunday After Trinity. 
September 7th—

- ’Ezekiel viii.
Romans ii.
I Chronicles x.
John xi. 1^46

Monday, 8th-—
Jeremiah, xxt 
Romans iii.
II Samuel i.
Mark iii. 13-end .

Tuesday, 9th—
Jeremiah xxxiv.
Romans iv.
II Samuel ii.
Mark iv. 1-20 

Wednesday, 10th.—?
Jeremith xxxv.
Romans v.
II Samuel iii. 6-21 
Mark iv. 21-end 

Thursday, I'lth— "
Jeremiah xxxvii.
Romans vi.
II Samuel iii. 22-end 
Mark v. 1-20 

Firday, llth?—Fast 
J eremiah xxi.
Romans vii. |
II Samuel iv.
Mark v. 21-end '

Saturday, 12 th—
Jeremiah xxxviii. 14-end 
Romans viii. 1-15 

y , I Chronicles xii. 16-end 
Mark vi. 1-13

The Rev. Nicholas Righter assumed 
charge of Christ Church Parish, Bra- 
dentown, Fla. (Diocese of Southern 
Florida) Sept. 1st and will hold his 
first service on the first Sunday in 
September. Bradentown • is a most 
flourishing little city, and the parish 
church, which ministers to a large 
populace surrounding section, has a 
splendid opportunity for growth. Mr. 
Righter, for the past two years^ has 
tteen the rector of Grace Church, Lake 
Providence, La., with special charge 
of the Missions at Tallulah and Ray- 
ville. His work at all these points 
has met with splendid success, and he 
leaves the field in much better shape 
financially and spiritually than it has 
ever before enjoyed.

A Prayer for The Daughters of 
the King Convention.
It has been customary for the 

daughters of The King” to invi.te the 
Bishop, in whose diocese a Convention 
is to be held, to formulate a prayer 
for their use just before and at the 
time of the Convention.

Bishop Williams of Michigan, in 
whose diocese Detroit is ; situated, has 
made most courteous response to this 
request and suggests that in addition 
to the prayers for the Order be added 
as a special prayer at this time, one 
found on page 107 of a “Book of Of
fices—Prayers for Priest and Peo
ple.” -•

“O, Holy ‘Spirit, who art the foun
tain of wisdom and understanding, of 
counsel and might, send down Thy 
light and power, we pray Thee, upon 
■this council of Thy Church and also 
upon this Convention of our Order, 
soon to be assembled in Thy name and 
presence. Purge our hearts, we be
seech Thee, of pride, prejudice, and 
blindness of spirit. Unite us all in a 
common zeal for *Thy cause that we 
may serve Thy children to Thy honor 
and glory and hasten the coming of 
Thy Kingdom upon earth; through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.”

This prayer is "so good iafld so op- 
propriate for -all who are interested 
ih the Convention that the “Daugh
ters of The King desire to share it 
with the Church a t large.

Cynthia H. Lamb, Nelly Kittrell, 
Miss Marietta E. Atwood (overseas), 
Publicity Committee.

PERSONALS.

The twenty-fourth anniversary' of 
the Rev. John Munday’s rectorship 
of Grace Church, Port Huron, Mich, 
was observed the first week in Aug 
iist.

The Rev. Herbert A. .Grantham, 
who has been locum tenens a t Christ 
Church, East Haven, Conn., since 
May 1st, has been called to the rector
ship of the parish and has accepted.

The Rev. F. L. Gratiot, assistant to 
the Rev. Dr. Stone, St. James’ Church, 
Chicago, has been appointed editor of 
the religious department of The Chi
cago Tribune, which will he. welcome 
news to Church people throughout 
the middle west, both on account of 
Mr. Gratiot’s fitness for the position 
and the prospect that hereafter due 
recognition will be given in the col
umns of that great daily to impor
tant events occurring from time to 
time in the American Church.

Mr. - Clarence Shepherd, of Osh
kosh, W  the position
of head of the Department pf Music 
a t Grafton Hall, Fond du Lac, Wis., 
to succeed Mr, Hans Breuning. He 
will he assisted by Miss Clemintine 
Malek, of Milwaukee. Miss Helen 
Walker, B. A., will he at the head of 
the Secretarial Department. Among 
other new teachers at the Hall this 
coming year will be Miss Marion

Church Built from Discarded 
Paving Blocks.
Standing today as evidence that 

good can ride on .'the crest of even 
so great a disaster as the Ohio flood 
of 1913, is the unusual and decorative 
church building of St. John’s Church, 
corner of Town St. and Avondale 
Ave., Columbus, Ohio. . For 40 years 
it was a mission of Trinity Church 
on Board St., today it  is an indepen
dent church with its own rector, asva 
result pf the flood.

Six years ago the flood, which swept 
the river front, reached the second 
floor of nearly every home on the 
West Side. There was hardly a  mem
ber of the St. John’s congregation 
who did not lose heavily. The clergy
man in charge of the mission at that 
time, ReV. Harry C. Robinson, now 
of Detroit, stuck to his post and 
aided his stricken people in every 
possible way. Trouble seemed tq 
arouse the spiritual life of the com
munity, however, and during the same 
year, the congregation raised enough 
money through subscriptions to be
come an independent parish with Mr. 
Robinson as the first rector.

The building of a new chutch and 
the turning of the mission chapel into 
a parish house was the next problem. 
An ingenious member discovered that 
lying a short distance from the 
chapel, were a lot,.of new granite pav
ing blocks which had been discarded 
by the city because they were not 
even sizes. Enough of these were 
obtained from the contractor to build 
the new church, reface the old chapel 
and have sufficient left for a rectory 
which is planned for the future. The 
entire cost for the material was the 
freight charges on the Mbcks from 
Georgia to Columbus. The men of 
the parish hauled the stone to the site, 
using wheel harrows, children’s carts, 
wagons and automobiles; they helped 
in the excavation, the putting in of the 
inside wood work,, and the painting 
varnishing and decoration. When the 
building was finished, about a year 
after the flood, it was declared by 
competent critics to be one of the 
most churchly looking edifices in the 
diocese.

This record has inspired the com
mencement of institutional church 
work in this parish, where there is no 
playground and where there is a lack 
of many ' social features. Through 
the aid of the funds obtained through 
Nation-wide Campaign of the Episco 
pal Church to expand its activities at 
home and abroad, St. John’s Church 
expects to strengthen its institutiinal 
work «throughout the whole district.

Six Regional Conferences in 
Northwest.
The Rt. Rev. James Wise, D.D., 

Bishop ofxKansas, and Mr. B. F. Fin
ney, an overseas secretary of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, will 
speak at six regional Nation-Wide 
Conferences . in Minnesota, North 
Dakota and Montana, from Septem
ber 5 to 15. Their itinerary is as fol
lows:

Sept. 5 a t ' Trinity Cathedral, Du
luth, Minn. ,

Sept. 8 at Christ Church, St. Paul, 
Minn.

Sept. 9 at Gethsemane Cathedral, 
Fargo, N. D.

Sept. 11 at St. Luke’s Church, 
Billings, Mont.

Sept. 15 at the Church of the In
carnation, Great Falls, Minn.

Not only will every member of the 
diocesan^ campaign committees parti
cipate in these conferences but also 
the chairmen and others active in 
the local parish campaign organiza
tions. Following the regional confer
ences these churchmen,will go home 
carrying the message of the Nation- 
Wide Campaign into every part of 
their dioceses. Throughout the nation 
in 4 September regional conferences 
in the interests of the Nation- 
Wide Campaign are planned, Octo
ber will be -devoted to clergy and 
laity alike to the General Conven. 
tion. Following the expected en
dorsement by that legislative body, 
November will be spent in perfecting 
the Campaign organization for the 
climax of the project early in De
cember.

and had made it perfectly plain that 
the object of the kindergarten was to 
convert the children to Christianity 
so that there would be only a few 
pupils. He hoped ‘ for five, but as 
soon as the doors were opened he 
found he could have had forty if the 
Japanese law would have allowed 
that number in a sixteen-mat house.

The fist-shaking Japanese father 
was not angry because a proselyting 
kindergarten has been started, but be
cause the missionary would not re
ceive his child because of lack of 
room! Other fathers were just as 
angry and also shook their fists un
der the missionary’s nose for the 
same reason. One little girl went 
persistently day after day, although 
not allowed to enter the kindergarten, 
until one of the pupils dropped out 
and made room for her. The num
ber of kindergartens conducted by the 
Episcopal Church in Japan and the 
capacity of some already in existence 
will be increased as a result of that 
Church’s Nation-wide Campaign now 
in progress in this country, Christian 
primary schools, for which there is 
a great need in Japan, may also be 
started as a part of the program of 
expansion. '

Japan has taken whole-heartedly to 
the kindergarten. It is twelve years 
since they were first established in 
Japan by the missionaries. Now 
there are thirty-six in the Episcopal 
districts of Tokio and Kyoto alone. 
The kindergarten has been found a 
great door-opener in Japan, a method 
of reaching both parents and chil
dren. I t  is very natural and very 
easy for the Japanese teacher to visit 
the child’s home and to take the for
eign woman with' her.
* Children from all sorts of homes 
may be found in the kindergartens. 
The daughter of Viscount Uchida, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and for
merly Ambassador to the United 
States is a pupil in the one at 
Okubo, a suburb of Tokio. At anoth
er one is the son of the leading bank
er of the town and the daughter of 
the city’s wealthiest man.

At the age of seven or eight years 
the pupils leave the kindergarten to 
enter the government primary schools 
where no religious teaching is allow
ed. In order to prevent their kinder
garten pupils from thus getting out 
of touch with .the teachings which 
they have had, alumni associations 
have been organized. They meet 
three or four times a year, so that 
their Christian teaching may not be 
altogether lost.

Will Cover the General Conven
tion for The Witness.

Mr. Paul J. Brindel of the Nation
wide Campaign Publicity department, 
will report the sessions of the General 
Convention for The Witness. He will 
also cover the convention for the Uni
versal News Service. Out of his 
broad experience gained on the edi
torial staff of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal and in religious publicity 
work we have the promise of most 
comprehensive and readable reports 
of what will probably prove to be the 
most vitally important General Con
ventionin its history. It will be a treat 
to see the General Convention through 
his eyes—from the viewpoint of a 
consecrated Churchman who knows 
news values and how to write for the 
average man on the street. Other 
writers, well known in the Church, 
will give us the benefit of their com
ments up,on Convention events and 
pen pictures of the great body of men 
and women who will meet at Detroit 
in October.

The darkest hour in any young 
man’s life is when he sits down to 
plan how to get money without earn
ing it.—¡Horace Greeley.

s.o. s.
• St. Martin’s Church, 24th and J. 

streets, Omaha, Nebraska, is the only 
Episcopal church ministering to a 
densely populated community of 50,- 
000 souls. To adequately meet the in
creasing demands for service, it is ab
solutely necessary to build a rectory 
and parish house at once. The total 
cost will be not less than $15,000. An 
urgent appeal is made to the entire 
Church for help. Checks sent to the 
Treasurer, Dr. Frederick O. Beck, 4819 
S. 24th St., Omaha, Nebr., will be 
greatly appreciated and acknowledged 
at once. THANK YOU!

WALL ROLLS
HEAVENLY SUNSHINE. . .
Consisting of a page' for ev

ery day of the month with se
lections. of Scriptures and verse 
of a hymn printed in large type 
so it may be read across a room 
or ward. Size 14x20 inches, 
mounted on Mission Oak and 
witlTcord for hanging. 75 cents 
each.

( f t i j te i j  H t te r a t t t«  f t a a
.. . Publishers
Two> Bible House, New York

Japanese Father Shakes His 
Fist a t Church Missionary.
When the natives of an oriental 

country begin shaking their fists 
angrily under the . noses of the mis
sionaries, the latter begin to wonder 
just how fa r it is to the nearest city 
where their country has a consul. But 
that Was far from being the case with 
the Episcopal missionary a t Hachioji, 
Japan, a  few months before the great 
world war started, when an angry 
f ather shookMus fist * under the cleri
cal nose.

The Japanese father was very 
much put out and he doubtless said 
things that would not look well in 
print—even in Japanese characters 
—but the missionary rejoiced. I t  was 
a measure of his success in a new un
dertaking. We had just opened a 
kindergarten in Hachioji. He was 
charging a rather large tuition fee

The Greatest Mission Field in the World—Fifty Million 
Unchurched Americans.

ADVERTISING IS THE LOGICAL WAY TO ATTRACT 
THIS VAST MULTITUDE TO THE CHURCH. THAT IS 
WHY EVERY CLERGYMAN AND VESTRYMAN NEEDS

Advertising Religion
By Paul J. Brindel.

Introduction by Bishop Wise, of Kansas,^ Chairman of the 
Church Commission on Press and Publicity. Foreword by 
the Rev. Francis S. White, Domestic Secretary, Board of 
Missions.“-,'; ;

A PRACTICAL TEXTBOOK AND NOT A VOLUME 
OF THEORIES.

ADVERTISING RELIGION is the product of successful 
Church publicity experiments in a number of dioceses by 
the head of the Kansas Diocesan Publicity League, now a 
member of the publicity staff of the Nation-Wide Campaign. 
Display advertisements, tried and proven successful in con
servative parishes, are among the illustrations. The student 
of this book will have a comprehensive knowledge of pub
licity and1 advertising methods and will know how to meet 
his parochial pfbblems along these lines.
Churchmen cannot afford to be ignorant of what even conser
vative clergymen admit to be the greatest missionary aid at 
the service of the Church today. Advance orders at $1.25, 
plus postage, payable upon delivery of book this fall, now 
being received.

ADDRESS:

THE WITNESS
6219 Cottage Grove Avenue Chicago, III.
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EDITORIAL
By Bishop IRVlNG P. JOHNSON.

P  THE PRINCIPLE OF AUTHORITY.
It is a. fundamental principle of the Christian faith that “to 

obey is better than sacrifice” and that unless our human self-will 
is chastened by obedience there is no possibility of there being a 
Kingdom of Heaven.

There are three errors current in religious thinking today 
that are responsible for many conclusions Which are erroneous.

"■ The first is the error that evil can be avoided or evaded in
stead of being overcome.

Men shrink from pain and suffering and misunderstanding, 
and so they eagerly welcome any system of philosophy which 
makes it possible for this cup to pass from them.- We all desire, 
as did Christ, to avoid suffering, but we are not all willing, as 
was Christ, to accept it willingly when we see tha t it is unavoid
able. And so it is fashionable to side-step all suffering and to 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven without any tribulation. I am 
afraid th a t these foolish people wifi find tha t the door is shut. .

The second is the error that organizations have personality.
People speak of being victims of society,^or angry with the 

Church, or being opposed to capital, or attacking labor, as though 
there were certain personalities behind these words. As well be 
angry with a golf-stick or opposed to a hitching post.

This habit of personifying corporations is  responsible for that' ̂ 
religious- rancour which carries a personal antipathy to the man 
who belongs to the Roman Catholic or to the Methodist Church.
* It also explains our anxiety to placate CongregationalistS or 

Presbyterians.
We cannot realize that these organizations are not personali

ties, have no souls, and that a man who belongs to them does 
not lose his own identity in the organization to which he belongs. 
A Samaritan may be a good Samaritan, although he worships he 
knows not what. And, thirdly, along with this personifying 
of inanimate corporations, there is the exaggeration of our own 
individual importance, and the demand that we shall be abso
lutely free from any absolute authority who shall even suggest 
to us that we do anything tha t we do not want to do.

I will define these three popular errors as :
(1) The denial of . the reality of evil.
(2) The personifying of the impersonal. § ^
(3) The magnifying of our -own personalities. - \ -

• ’ $ _sj: $ sjs . H«

There is and cam be but one absolute power anywhere, and in 
the universe—that power is God.

He created all things, and for His glory they are and were 
created.;

To oppose God is to ruin ourselves ? to khow God is to live.
God is a personal being ; that is, He has the power to know, 

to love and to will.
His creation is the product of these faculties. We bear the 

marks of God’s knowledge, of His love'and of His power.
God has endowed us with certain-faculties which are akin to 

His own, and no faculty tha t we possess is or can be absent from 
Him. Moreover, He deals with us through those agencies which 
He has given us the power to understand. $

He speaks to us through His Word, He welcomes us into His 
fold. He inspires us through His spirit.

The form in which He reveals Himself to us is of His choos
ing and not ours, and He is not on trial by His children, but we 
are on trial by Him. -

He determines-our method of overcoming evil ; of approach
ing Him; of relating ourselves to one another.

It is our function to say, “What wilt Thou have me to do ?” 
Not, “This is what I propose to do.”

It is reasonable, and our anxiety to accomplish it shows its 
rationality, that God should will that those human forces which 

„we call human souls should be related to one another and to Him 
in such perfect harmony as keeps the solar system in its endless 
response to its divine order. He wills that we shall be one.

We are like the individual notes within an organ; we need a 
console to produce harmony and a master will to inspire the notes.

Thy will be done is the essence of religion. Religion is not
* the satisfying of intellectual curiosity, nor the play of emotional 

hysteria, nor even obedience to a code of ethics. Religion is obe
dience to a person and the giving to Him that which He created 
us to give.

The worst indictment that can be made against one of God’s 
creatures, is that the God in whose hand his breath is, dr whose 
are all his ways, he does not glorify. To be without God in the 
world is to be a moral wreck, a spiritual monstrosity. It is to 
turn the tru th  of God into a lie and to worship the creature more 
than the Creator.

Now I take it for granted that we are all God’s creatures, 
i anxious to do His will; seeking His righteousness; striving to 

conform ourselves t» His likeness. -
As individuals we grow up into that which we call society 

and find ourselves, without any will of our own, members of a 
family, of a state, and of a church.

T  H E  W I T N E S S

In the family we learn obedience (if we are fortunate chil
dren) frequently through the things that we suffer. We are frus
trated constantly by parental care in the things that we want to 
do, and we are compelled toMo those things for which we have 
no taste.

And, if we are good children, we learn to rise up and call our 
parents blessed, though at the time we found them arbitrary and 
oppressive. We learn tha t the family is a collection of individ
uals, in which there is a definite and final authority and in which 
there is joy when we learn each to live for the other and not 
for self.

In the state, we learned in our youth to fear a policeman, a 
being of whom now we are scarcely conscious, except at traffic 
crossings, simply because' we were impelled to do those things 
which it was the policeman’s business to prevent. As soon as 
we learned that the state was not maliciously* prosecuting us,: 
but was really benevolently protecting the property that we 
some day would own, we ceased to regard the police and the 
courts as our natural enemies.

If it were otherwise, and "we went through life fearing jails 
and sheriffs, it was not the fault of society, but of our own mis
guided idea as to what constituted evil, as to what evil genius 
animated the social order, as to what license to act as an indi
vidual With influence to the rights of others we possessed.

I might have any favorite opinion that I pleased about the 
modifications or changes that should take place in the treatment 
of offenders against the social order, providing I did not endeavor 
to anticipate those changes by my own individual initiative in 
defying the powers tha t be, for to me now the powers that- be 
are ordained.of God.

Of course there have been rebellions and revolutions, bin 
these in turn, having overturned the social order that was, imme
diately set up a new social order to which they commanded obe
dience. Even the Bolsheviki can do no less|w
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So from the days of Abraham the Church has been an insti
tution organized for the protection and safe-guarding of reli
gious truth. _ .

It has from the earliest days required- obedience from Jew 
and Christian,, from Catholic- and Protestant alike.

It has had its entrances and its exits; its officers and its 
membership; its laws and its customs, and i t  has required from 
-its constituency three things:

(1) Some act of enrollment.
(2) Some act of commission.*
(3) Some measure of support.

“Without these institutional characteristics no ecclesiastical 
organization can live.

If you get rid of Pope, you must have Bishops;
If you get rid of Bishops, you must have Presbyters.
If you get rid of Presbyters, you must have Deacons. |
And my experience is that a Deacon in the Congregational 

Church can be no less infallible in his own opinion than is the 
Holy Father of all Christendom in his, and no less arbitrary iff 
his exercise of power. Any authority, whatever you call it, is ar
bitrary and paternal when it requires of you some deference to 
its authority. And visible humans have yet failed to successfully 
organize an invisible Church. y

“Tell it to the Church, and if he neglect to Hear the Church, 
let him be to thee as an heathen man and publican.”

It is so in the family, in. the state, in the lodge. It is no less 
so in the Church. j

If you have a method of introducing members into your com
munion, you must have a way of ushering them out. -

If you require any standard of membership,r you must have 
some method of enforcing that standard.

If you require some measure of support, you must have a 
method, however painless it may be, of extracting tha t support
from those who constitute your 
membership.

Now, when in a family or the 
state, established authority is 
despised, the end is not order 
but chaos. And so is religion to-., 
day as the conservator of faith 
and reverence.

It is like that unhappy period 
in Judaea, when every one did 
tha t which was right in his own 
eyes, and they used not the high
ways, but the by-paths to trav
el in.

It is not my function here to 
argue which organization is of 
God—whether Hebrew, Catho
lic or Protestant—but to main
tain that unless we recognize 
the necessity of enforcing discL 
pline, we can never be the in
struments of promoting order.

Let me take the question of

marriage and divorce as the ba
sis of my argument. Perhaps 
we all agree that “those whom 
God has joined together let no 
man put"asunder.” I fancy we 
do. I question whether any ec
clesiastical organization in this 
country would dare to come out 
and sanction divorce as the rule 
of God.

But we ate confronted with a 
condition as lamentable as that 
in pagan Rome.^.^5P;

We not only give the religious 
sanction to the remarriage of 
Christians who are divorced, 
but we -continue them as mem
bers*'in good standing of the or
ganization, one of whose basic 
principles they have openly de
fied; Christian ministers marry 
open adulterers and they travel 
along in the full order of Chris
tian sanctity. And the worst of 
all is that money is received to

bind the bargain and make it le- 
-gal.

We do not like to offend the 
majestic ego; we prefer to evade 
evil and we justify our action 
by the fact that the state has 
sanctified the practice, allowing 
the impersonal state to alter the 
law of the personal God who 
made both state and Church. 
In short, we do tha t which it haa 
been said is an art among army 
officers—we pass the buck.

I do not say. that there are no 
cases ip which the divorced may 
be remarried without violating 
God’s law. They may have 
committed the offence as pagans, 
or they may claim exemption as 
coming under the seeming ex
ception that Christ made; but I  
do charge tha t there is no disci
pline exercised to ascertain 
whether they are sanctifying 
successive adultery or merely

who have acted ignorantly and 
in unbelief^?;

% $ ; i  .
Take another example:
Every Chureh has its own 

standard of membership.. I t 
may be that you, . being 
a Roman Catholic, can with a 
good conscience say that one 
who has been a Methodist (of;51 
vice versa) has had a change of 
conviction which makes it per
fectly permissable^for you to re
ceive him. Well and good. I 
am not an inquisitor as to per
sonal convictions. But let us 
suppose a case in which some 
member of some denomination 
has openly flouted decency and 
order ; has not been in love and. 
charity with his neighbors ; has 
been an open offence to the con
gregation wherff he worshipped. 
Does it make for righteousness 
and order that such offending 
fhember, who has had no change^ 
of heart, shall openly and tri
umphantly be vindicated-4-not 
merely iiranother denomination, 
but even in another church o f 
the same denomination to which 
he belongs ?

The /vfhole system of competi
tive denominations is one in 
which the meanness of competi
tive business replaces the good 
will of fraternal love.

The Church of Christ was to  
be a brotherhood, not a market
place, and the spirit which ani
mated the latter was not to find 
lodgment in the former.^

Two things are necessary: -
(1) An authority th a t is old 

enough to be reverenced and uni
versal. enough to be respected, 
rather than some new principle 
to be evolved by an individual, 
and (2) a willingness to be loyal 
to an authority that is not mere
ly a refiection of one’s own sweet 
will. /

N ANNOUNCEMENT.
Send in your order now for Mrs. 

Gutgesell’s Christmas Novelty Gift 
Book. They are made up during the 
summer months and consist of many 
beautiful Christmas cards with 
thoughtful greetings, enclosure cards, 
seals and inexpensive Christmas gifts, 
neatly arranged in attractive sample 
books.

This plan makes it possible for 
Church organizations to raise money 
for their work in an easy way. No 
investment,- pleasant work and splen
did results.

For information and testimonials 
from clergymen and organizations 
who have repeatedly used f the plan, 
■ address Mrs. A. A. Gutgesell, 402-406 
Sixth Avenue South, Minneapolis, 
Minn. . " ... . '...- . 10-11

CHURCH SERVICES 
CATHEDRAL OF ALL SAINTS
Elk and Swan Streets, Albany, N. T,

Sunday- Services—7:30, 10:30, 11 (Holy 
Eucharist), and 4 p. m.

Week-day Services: 7:30, 9 and 5:30 p. 
m. daily.
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A CREED IN STONE
Planning a National Cathedral in 

the Nation’s Capital.

A creed in stone is what the Bishop 
and those devoted to the development 
of the Washington Cathedral have 
bent their powers to produce. Com
bining this idea with that of the fa
miliar saying that architecture is 
frozen music, it might also seem fit
ting to one, who on the “sunlit height 
overlooking the ldvely city- of the 
■nation’s capital has been shown the 
tender and mystic symbolism of this 
mighty building in process of growth, 
to give it the less formal but more 
praisefully and lovingly live designá- 
tion of an anthem in stone. v

The Cathedral of St. Peter and St. 
Paul at Washington is its official 

„name; but this is destined—and de- 
sired—to be replaced by the simple 
and inevitable term the Washington 
Cathedral. I t  stands upon Mount' St. 
Alban in a pretty rolling section on 
the outskirts of quaint, historic 
Georgetown, at the -junction of Wis
consin Avenue and Woodley Road. 
There are two remarkable analogies 
linking it with the ancient; temple at 
Jerusalem, in that, the height is 395 
feet above the city—approximately 
400—the height of the temple above 
Jerusalem; and that, also, quite with
out intention, the area of the Cathed
ral close is approximately the same 
as that of the temple plateau at Jeru
salem. This ' dominance over the 
landscape, this great elevation above 
the -city—the only instance of the 
kind among metropolitan cathedrals 
—-makes it, to- use the old figure, a 
superb beacon for our national life, 
a -light' to lead, and also to make 
manifest and reprove.

Within the close áre ^lso St. Al
ban’s Church, the Rectory, the Bish
op’s house, the National Cathedral 
School for Girls, besides the Little 
Sanctuary, which houses at- present 
ibe altar, pulpit, Bishop’s chair, etc., 
and is built,hi-a curious shape to sur
round them and give a little space 
for worshippers.
- 'But to come to the Cathedral.- It 

is to be of smooth,-^durable, unevenly 
tinted Indiana limestone, of walls 
nine feet thick, blocks of stone in the 
vaultings four tons in weight, a floor 
space—480 feet long—large enough 
for more than £,000 persons to Fear 
a sermon or 2,700 to take part in the 
service, a nave whose interior height, 
is ninety-three feet and its space 
thirty-nine feet. The architecture is 
a combination of the different nation
al expressions of the simultaneously 
delicate and awe-inspiring Gothic.

Henry Vaughan, the architect, has 
recently died, but- his plans are So 
vitally accepted as he completed them 
in model and drawings that his im
pressively beautiful thoughts will be 
made visible and tangible in stone.

The Cathedral, placed on the high
est part of the grounds, is so orien
tated as to front the sun as it rises 
on May 4, corresponding—ip our 
reckoning—with the traditional his
torical date of our Lord’s ascension. 
This orientation is different from that 
of most of the old cathedrals, which 
correspond with the days of their 
name saints-.
-- The crypt is all that is yet fin
ished. Before entering by the little 
side door one can see carved over it: 
“The Way of Peace.” Here is' the 
Bethlehem Chapel, representing the 
Incarnation, the beginning of the 
human history of our Lord, the 
ground story of th<j edifice to typify 
His life; and so the windows here 
portray, one of Annunciation, another 
the “Gloria in Excelsis” of the angels 
sung before the shepherds, a third 
Christ’s genealogy as given by St.. 
Luke, the Epiphany window showing 
the visit of the Magi, and the “Nunc 
Dimittis” window giving the Presen
tation in the Temple. All the win
dows in the vestibules of the Beth* 
lehem ‘Chapel are propheciés connect
ed frith., the coming and mission of 
Jesus.

Beneath the large stone of Ameri
can granite there lies imbedded a 
foundation stone brought from Beth
lehem, quarried near the Church of

T H E  W I T N E S.S

the Holy Nativity. Carved upon it 
is the statement of the Incarnation: 
“The Word was made flesh and dwelt 
among us.” This foundation stone 
was the first placed, and stood alone 
on the spot for some time.
|  There- is a vault back of the 

rered'os for the burial of persons for 
whom such a. position would be fit
ting, and th e re th e  body of Bishop 
Henry Yates Satterlee is to repose, 
while on the floor over the vault will 
extend a monument bearing a recum
bent statue of this great-spirited 
man. . Thus his mortal remains will 
rest at the foot of the glorious build
ing- that he started, as the human 
agent, it might seem, to fulfill the 
prayer of Joseph Nourse. In the 
eighteenth century this man, George ' 
Washington’s private secretary, was 
wont to kneel here and pray that God 
Would raise a church on “Alban Hill.” 

•One little feature of the architect
ural decorations is too interesting to 
be omitted. The band encircling the 
reredos is a design made from the 
“Holy Thorn of Glastonbury.” Ac
cording to the legend, Joseph of 
Arimathea carried the gospel to Eng
land, and upon landing thrust his 
staff into the ground, after which' it 
budded and produced the thorn tree 
of Glastonbury. The „ tree has been 
analyzed as a Syrian thorn. A cut
ting was brought to America, and it 
has produced a luxuriant tree grow
ing within a fenced circle in the 
cathedral close.. I t bears its  white 
blossoms at different seasons of the 
year,. and therefore near various 
Church festivals. I t has blossomed 
at. Christmastide.

At the present stage of the work 
"one unust go outside and climb up 
inclined plank walks to get to what 
seems quite a height, but is merely 
the main floor so far only of the 
chancel, which itself is not finished.

At one corner is an opening in 
which will be placed the “Book of 
Remembrance,” covered by a stone 

.from the venerable Abbey of St. 
Hilda, at Whitby, England. - The 
book will be plural, for many vol
umes will be necessary to hold the 
names of all who have contr-ibuted- 
to' the national , Cathedral of the 
Episcopal Church.

The great altar, notv in the Little 
Sanctuary, will stand in this chan
cel. The altar called the Jerusalem 
altar is absolutely plain, its sole or
namentation being a Jerusalem" or 
Crusader’s cross made of bronze and 
inlaid in the front. The stones com
posing it were brought from the 
same quarry at Jerusalem from, 
which the temple stones were cut. 
Now the traditional site of the gar
den of Joseph.of Armathoa, in which 
was our Lord’s sepulchre, lies over 
the edge of rock forming the tem
ple quarry; therefore it is lovingly 
thought that these identical stones 
were shaken by the earthquake fol
lowing the Resurrection. Below is 
part of the altar’s inscription:

The Altar,
hewn from the rocks, outside the 

walls of Jerusalem from which 
the stones of the Temple were 

quarried not far from 
from

“the place which is called Calvary” 
“without the gate”
“nigh unto the city” 

where Christ was crucified 
and buried, for

“in the place where He was cruci
fied here was a garden, 

and in 'the garden a new Sepulchre,” 
“and the sepulchre Was nigh 

a t hand.”
’ The pulpit—the Canterbury Am-| 

bonbon-—is a gift, the stones of 
which it is made being from Canter
bury Cathedral, in England, and 
presented by tbe Archbishop qf Can
terbury. It is elaborately ca/rved in 
panels, with figures and scenes show
ing the* successive steps leading to 
the free and full possession by the 
Anglican church of the Bible, the 
central panel representing Arch
bishop Stephen Langton at the head 
of the barons giving Magna Charta 
to King John to sign, with the words 
from it carved below: “The Church 
of England shall be free.”

The Glastonbury cathedral, or 
bishop’s chair, is interesting to lov-

SHATTUCK ONE OF 
THE FEW GREAT 

MILITARY SCHOOLS
HighScholastic Standards—Dis

tinct Religious Influences— 
Traditions of Fifty Years.

Shattuck School at Faribault, Min
nesota, reports that it is enjoying the 
prosperity that seems common to all 
Military Schools since the war dem
onstrated the value of Military train
ing for boys.

Shattuck is one of the twenty-seven 
essentially Military 'Schools of the 
United States, which means that the 
students are always in uniform and 
under Military discipline and that the 
organization and life of the school 
follows as closely as possible that of 
West Point. Military instruction is 
under the direction of a regular army 
officer detailed by''the U. S. War De
partments During the past year Shat
tuck has been rated as an Honor 
School which distinction is given to 
the ten schools of the country stand
ing highest in Military rating.

The Military system at Shattuck 
is believed to be unique among all the 
Military 'Schools of the country in

that it retains the advantages of the 
Military system without certain ob
jectionable features. The Shattuck 
plan recognizes that MilitaryJtraining 
and discipline cannot entirely take the 
place in the government of the boys, 
of the wise guidance and helpful in
fluence of experimental masters. The 
method of combining these two ele
ments has been worked out by Shat
tuck as the result of long experience. 
This system of discipline together 
with high scholastic standards, dis
tinct religious influences, and the tra
ditions of fifty years, have given 
Shattuck School a place among the 
few great schools of the country.

That the general public is begin-

I

ning to realize this fact, is shown by 
the yearly increasing demand for en
rollment in the school. Last year 
the number applying for admission, 
was tfro or three times as great as 
thè number that could be accepted, 
and this year the -applications are in 
excess of last year. x The authorities 
of the school say that they have no 
wish to increase the enrollment of the 
school beyond its present size, feel

ing that a larger number would 
mean necessarily, decreased attention 
to the individual boy. The present 
limit of two hundred and thirty boys 
was reached early in June of this 
year. Since that time it has been 
necessary to refuse a great many ap
plications o r ,to file them on a; waiting 
list, to take vacancies in the school 
that may occur later in-the year, o  

The Headmaster states that the

school is filling rapidly for the years 
1920-21. The capacity for that year 
will doubtless be reached before the 
end of the present winter. Parents 
of younger boys who have planned 
for some time to have their Sons en
ter Shattuck are now enrolling them 
for several years in advance, to make 
sure that their place will be secure 
when the time comes for them to 
enter.

ers of poetry and literature, .as it 
is made of stones from the first stone 
church erected at Glastonbury.

The building of the. Cathedral typ
ifying, as it ascends, the story of 
Christ’s life, is to have as its culmi
nation a mighty Te Deum, both carv
ed in words and pictured in gláss, 
in praise of the Saviour. Part of-this 
is to be effected by towering win
dows sixty-five feet high, one on each 
side of the apse.

When one descends from the par
tially finished chancel, walks down 
by the long swell of lawn that a 
few years hence will be the nave, 
stands at the stone-marked line that, 
will be covered by the beautiful fa- 

. cade,; and looks up to the chancel, 
one is almost overpowered by that 
awed impressl-sn of immensity felt 
on viewing a cathedral interior.

Toward the south is the slope of 
grass bending slightly down to the 
Celtic Peace Cross, which was erect
ed after the Spanish-American War.

For some time those in charge 
'were at a 1 loss as to how to bind 
together this comprehensive exposi- 
tion in stone of the life of the Re
deemer, but in time they decided 
that a band all about the cathedral 
at the top, of the walls should have 
carved upon it His final words, con
veying His authority, His charge to 
His followers and His stupendous 
promise:

“All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth. Go ye, there
fore, and teach all nations, baptiz
ing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost; teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have command
ed you; and, lo, I am with you al- 
way, even unto the end of the 
world.”

DIOCESE OF TEXAS.

A  N ew  Colored Mission.
Archdeacon Walker has establish

ed St, Michael’s Church, a colored 
mission at Beaumont. The new con
gregation is the culmination of sev
eral visits, followed by a week’s mis
sion of instruction. The people are 
enthusiastic and, are working hard 
to promote the progress of the work. 
The Rev. A. D. Ellis, Rector of St. 
Marks Church, and his people are 
giving their moral and practical sup
port.

D iocesan Educational Secretary,
The Rev. Harris Masterson, Jr., 

has been appointed Diocesan Educa
tional Secretary, with headquarters 
at Houston. He will give his full 
time to student work -in the several 
educational institutions - in the Dio
cese. Mr; Masterson has just re
turned from France where he was 
connected with the Y. M. C. A. His 
return to the Diocese, is à pleasure to 
us all and we extend hearty ' ¿food 
wishes to him in his new work..

The Big Didcesan Council.
Already four prominent speakers 

have accepted invitations to address 
the Council to meet in Galveston In 
January, 1920. We expect one thou
sand members of “the diocesan fam-; 
ily” to attend. ’ Those who have ac
cepted invitations to speak are : Mr. 
John W. Wood, of the Board of Mis
sions; thé Rt. Rev. Irving P. John
son, Bishop of Colorado; the Rev. 
Chas. H. Young, Rector of Christ 
Church, Chicago; arid the Rev. Ber
nard Iddings -Bell, president of St. 
Stephens College, Ann on dale, N. Y. 
Success o f N ew  A ssessm ent System .

At the last diocesan council a new 
financial system was arranged. Par
ishes having an annual income of less 
than one thousand dollars are assess
ed 20 per cent of it to meet all dio
cesan and extra-diocesan assess
ments. Parishes having an income 
between one and two thousand dol
lars are assessed 25 per cent ; be
tween two and three thousand, 27% 
per cent; between three and four\ 
thousand, 30 per cent; between four 
and five thousand, 32% per cent; be
tween five thousand and seventy-five 
hundred, 35 per cent; between sev
enty-five hundred and ten thousand, 
37% per cent; ten thousand and 
over, 40 per cent. This income to 
the Diocese is divided as follows : 
Diocesan assessment, 37 per cent ; 
General Missions, 36 per cent; Dio
cesan- Missions, 27 per cent. Ac
counts of parishes are payable 
monthly. In looking over a Novem
ber, 1915,. issue of the Texas^ Church
man, we find that for the si^jnonths 
from May to Noveatber,.. $740 had 
been paid in on the Diocesan assess
ment, some $560 on diocesan mis
sions and nothing at all is recorded 
for general missions., In looking 
ovèr the current issue of the Texas 

'Churchman, one will find that in sev
en months Of the fiscal year $44487

has been paid on the Diocesan assess
ment, $3515 paid on general missions 
and $2710 paid on diocesan missions. 
This shows what can be done if we 
only try.

Clergy Personals.
Bishop Kinsolving’s „.present ad

dress is Falmouth, Mass. .
The Rev. R. D. Malany has resign

ed the rectorship of Grace, Church, 
Galveston, and another man has been 
called.

The-Rev. L. Valentine Lee will as
sume charge of Holy Cross, Harris
burg, and oversight of the new par
ish at Eastwood, Houston, Sept. 1st.

The Rev. Peter Gray Sears, Rector 
of Christ Church, Houston, has left 
for a vacation in Colorado.

The J. M. Pettit is spending a 
mandth’s vacation in Camden, N., J . |m

The Rev. Chas. Clingxpan, rector 
of Trinity Church, Houston, is sum
mering in Fort Thomas, Ky.

The Rev. J. H. S. Dixon has re
signed. the Rectorship of St. Paul’s 
Church, Orange, and has accepted 
work at All Saints, Cameron, and SL 
Thomas, Rockdale.

The Rev. Winfield Shire^f has been 
called to Marlin and will . take 
charge Sept. 1st.

Prayer for the Brotherhood 
Convention.

• The following prayer has been au
thorized by the Bishop of Michigan 
for the Thirty-fourth Annual Con
vention of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, to be held in Detroit Octo
ber lst-5th, the week immediately 
preceding the General Convention: 

Almighty God, Who hast promised 
the power of the Holy Ghost to those 
who shall be true witnesses for 
Thee, bless we humbly pray Thee, the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew; and in
spire its coming Convention with the 
spirit of power, of love and of a 
sound mind. Strengthen its members 
to hold fast without wavering the 
Confession of their hope, and joyful
ly, as good soldiers, to endure hard
ness,' through the might of Jesus 
^Christ our Lord. Amen.'

When St. Theresa was once told 
that her efforts in a ^certain good 
cause were vain, because, “What can 
you do?” she replied, “Theresa can 
do nothing. But God and Theresa can 
do anything.”
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FUNNY IRISH BULLS
A Species of Humor Reflecting 

the Illogical Side of Pat’s 
Bright Mind. S-

Ever since the Irishman opened his 
mouth only to put his foot in it, as 
the historian has it, the hulls of the 
green isle have heen among the most 
interesting contributions to spoken 
and written language. The bull dif
fers t from all other forms of humor 
in that it is wholly unconscious, gen
erally extremely earnest and always 
honest. It is the result of a ready 
wit, a lively imagination and an illog
ical mind. The logician never makes 
bulls. That is the reason why logic 
is so dull. London Truth has com
piled from many sources the best 
specimens of Irish bulls obtainable, a 
few of which are subjoined:

In the, seaport town of S---- 1 a re
tired ship captain, more renowned for 
nautical than literary attainments, 
being called ppon to make a speech, 
prefaced his remarks thus:

“Ladies and gentlemen, I have been, 
as many of you are aware, all over 
the world, and in many other parts.”

An Irish gentleman crossed the 
road and thus accosted a friend':

“How are you—-I thought it was 
yourself, but I see it is your brother.”

An Irish chiropodist announces on 
his cards that he has had the honor 
of removing corns from several of 
the crowned heads of Europe!

On a Palm Sunday, in a church not 
many miles from Dublin, a clergy
man made the following anounce- 
ment:

“On Thursday next, being Good Fri
day, the Holy Sacrament will be ad
ministered.” ,

Irish Professor in Chemistry—The 
substance you see in this vial is the 
most deadly of all poisons. A single 
drop placed on the tongue of a cat is 
enough to kill the strongest man.

A young lieutenant going out to In
dia with his regiment, writing home 
about the country, says:
, “The climate is magnificent, but a 
lot of young fellows come out here 
and drink and eat and eat and drink, 
and die, and then write home and say 
It was the climate, that did it.” /

An open-air preacher, addressing a 
meeting of young men on the subject 
of “The Prodigal Son,” became enthu
siastic in showing the depth of pater
nal love, and finally shouted:

“Brethren, I believe that the father 
kept that fatted calf for. years, await
ing the return of his son.”

At a meeting of the Polytechnic 
parliament the Irish secretary im
plored the opposition “ not to slay the 
fatted calf that laid the golden eggs.”

Mr. O’Bull—What is Mr. Murphy’s 
address, Mike, my boy?

Mike—Sure and I don’t  know, your 
honor.

Mr. O’Bull—Then write and ask 
him for it.

Patrick O’Donoghue, complainant in 
a 'Dublin police court, in respect of a 
violent assault having been commit
ted on him, when asked if he had 
done or said anything to the defend
ant to account for it, exclaimed:

“No, yer honor; I never lifted my 
hand to him, nor said a word until he 
knocked me spachless.”

The conversation turned on Free 
Trade vs. Protection, and a hot argu
ment was a t  its height when a noble 
lord exclaimed, with emphasis:
’...“It’s all very well for you fellows 
to talk, but if Cobden were alive now 
he’d turn in his grave.”

Moike—Och, my sister Biddy Mur
phy’s child was born last night, and 
it’s meself that’s going round now to 
see it, I ’m an uncle or an aunt.

An Irishman was declaiming about 
the . wrongs of his country, and in
stanced absentee landlordism as one 
of the worst.

“But,” said one of the listeners, 
“that evil has been remedied very con
siderably; there are not now many ab
sentee landlords.”

“Sorr,” was the reply, “me counthry 
swarms wid ’em.’

AN INVITATION TO THE 
CLERGŸ.

To the Editor of The Witness
In an article on the Lay Readers’ 

League, which the Church Press very 
generally published last winter, there 
was embodied a request to the clergy 
regarding suitable sermons, which 
has met an encouraging response; 
but as it was the concluding portion 
of a rather long statement on a dif
ferent topic, it could not be expected 
to attract the attention of the ma
jority of the clergy. I beg, therefore, 
•to ask that the suggestion then, made 
be repeated under the above heading, 
in order that the best results may pfe 
secured at the time of the General 
(Convention. It was substantially as 
follows:

“A constant difficulty .with Lay 
Readers is the finding of suitable ser
mons, at once edifying and interest
ing. The older sermons are apt to 
be too heavy and lengthy, and many 
of those advertised for Lay Reading 
are too mufeh like essays and school 
books. In seeking to be simple, tlie 

1 authors underestimate the intelligence 
of the congregation. One of the first 
duties of the League will naturally 
be the publication of selected sermons 
adapted to the age and the people.

“To avoid delay and prepare for 
this, the suggestion has come from 
various quarters that clergymen hav
ing discourses which they think 
adapted to the purpose should fur
nish the League with sermons of 
Which he is justly proud and the ex
tending influence of which he may be 
willing to promote. All are cordially 
invited to send such sermons to the 
League, from which a selection maj 
be made for publication. For this 
purpose sermons on practical sub
jects are preferable, not exceeding 
fifteen minutes In length. They can 
be sent to Eugene M. Camp, 52 East 
25th Street, New York City) or to 
L. B. Prince, Flushing, N. Y.”

< L. Bradford Prince, President.

South Carolina’s Example.
“The example which is being set by 

Mrs. William P. Cornell, executive 
secretary of the Nation-Wide Cam
paign comipittee in the Diocese of 
South Carolina, is one that I enthus
iastically recommend to church-wom
en everywhere.” •

This is the opinion of the Rev. Dr. 
Robert W. Patton, national director 
of the Nation-Wide Campaign, after 
close observation of the machinery 
which Mrs. Cornell is operating in 
her diocese. He also gives high 
praise to Mrs. F. N. Challen, who is 
co-operating with Mrs. Cornell and 
the diocesan campaign committee as 
that body’s publicity representative. 
The latter spends most of her time 
at headquarters in Trinity parish 
house, Columbia, while Mrs. Challen 
operates from her home in Green
ville, sending campaign stories from 
there to all the newspapers in the 
state. •

“Another feature of the campaign 
that may well be used in all parts of 
thé country,” said Dr. Patton, “is 
the plan by which October is to be 
known in South- Carolina as Nation- 
Wide Campaign information Month.”

This plan is best described in the 
words of a letter' which is being 
sent to all rectors and individuals 
who had a hand in the preparation of 
the diocesan survey. In part, this 
letter says:

“We have been asked from Press 
Divisional Headquarters in Atlanta 
to  send short stories of human inter
est, giving details of actual work 
done, conditions to be remedied and 
opportunities to be met through > the 
Nation-Wide Campaign in South Car
olina. We purpose to release from 
Diocesan Headquarters, first in South 
Carolina and then to the Southern 
Division; all the stories that we can 
secure 'bn the different problems of 
the Diocese and included in the Dio
cesan Survey. Will you kindly fur
nish us with an article of this type 
on the subject of ‘Offering of Life.’ 
We would greatly appreciate this, 
and will give it publicity as soon 
after its receipt as possible.

“We are arranging that the month
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of October shall be known as Nation- 
Wide Campaign Information Month 
in South Carolina. We will short
ly send you the ‘Suggestions’ which 
we have worked out for putting this 
plan into effect. May we give youf 
name as a speaker on .the ‘Offering 
of Life’ through the information pe
riod of the campaign? All traveling 
expenses will be paid by the Diocesan 
Committee, and ybu will of course 
only be expected to acquiesce in our 
plans when it is possible for you to 
do so.”

Mrs. Cornell believes that by these 
methods it will be |  possible to get 
every important phase of the 
Church’s work in S outh Carolina be
fore the people in concrete and in-' 
teresting form.

An Earnest Prayer for the Ex
tension of the Pension Fund.

The Rev. John C. Hewlett, a retired 
priest of the Diocese of Newark, re
siding at Liberty, N. Y., writes to 
The Witness as follows:

The Church Pension Fund is for the 
clergy who retired from active service 
on or after March 1, 1917—and their 
dependents. It makes no -provision 
for those who retired before that date. 
- 0 God of Justice, we beseech Thee,
speak to the readers of The Witness 
and prevail upon them to urge their 
Bishops and deputies to the General 
Convention at Detroit to take steps 
towards, raising a special Pension 
Fund for the clergy who retired be
fore March 1, 1917, for widows, ma
nors and orphans. Possibly the Gen
eral Convention of 1919 may do works 
meet for repentance by correcting the 
grievious oversight of. tSe General 
Convention of 1916.

Gy readers of The Witness, work 
and pray, and pray and work for this 
object.

0  God, our Heavenly Father, bless 
every good effort to raise a Pension 
Fund for Thy sons and daughters neg
lected by Thy. Church—hasten, we 
pray Thee, the way of pensions for 
them; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
lAmen. ng

Did Not Ram Christian Doctrine 
Down Their Throats.
The wife of one of our Missionaries 

writes from: China of a novel experi
ence which she enjoyed last May. She 
says:

“There is in the native-city a school 
maintained by the Merchants’ Benevo
lent Association. The- Trustees are 
progressive, and have asked different 
missionaries to lecture to them on 
various topics. They finally had ..the 
bright idea of giving their wives also 
a little information, and suggested 
forming a sort of mothers’ meetings. 
Through some friends they heard of 
me and asked me to give the opening 
address. I was very glad to do so, 
and found the occasion most inter-, 
esting.

“The man who made all" the ar
rangements teaches in our school and 
at the same time is studying in the 
government law school. He is keen 
on educating Chinese women and 
spared no efforts to make the meeting 
a success.

“He came to meet me at the Mis
sion Office, bringing a private ‘rick
sha’ for me, and' escorted me with 
ceremony to the entrance of the 
school where stood a .fife' and drum 
band playing ‘Marching Through 
Georgia!’ Behind the band were 
ranged the teachers of the school, 
who greeted. me with elaborate cour
tesy. ' f  ' :-:v r-

“I was taken to the tea room to 
meet some of the most progressive of 
the women, one of whom told me that 
she had studied in the old Jane Bohlen 
School when Mrs. Graves taught 
there, and because of her love? for 
Mrs. Graves, had sent all her daugh
ters to St. Mary’s, Shanghai.

“After a while we were taken to 
a small assembly room where the 
meeting was held. Thebe was a fair
ly large attendance, and some of the 
women listened .most attentively. The 
trustees lingered in the ante-room' 
where they could listen and yet not 
appear to be a  part of a woman’s 
meeting.

“When I ,finished my remarks, the

chairman said that although I was a 
Christian, I had not rammed Chris
tian doctrine down their throats, and 
although I was an American,. I had 
not preached American doctrine to. 
them. I had ' simply tried to make 
them better Chinese.

“The band played again, everybody 
bowed profoundly, there was more 
tea, and finally a ride back to the of
fice in the elegant private ricksha.

“I t may not sound thrilling, but it 
was really most interesting and sig
nificant nf great changes in China.”

Sewanee Military Academy has 
been designated one of ten Reserve 
Officers’ Training Schols to be per
manent preparatory departments for 
West Point. This signal honor comes 
by order of Secretary of War.Newton 
D. Baker and General Peyton €. 
March, chief of staff. Sewanee cadets 
may under ; this system enter West 
Point direct without examinations. 
Col. George LeRoy Brown, U. S. A., 
retired, is instructor in military sci
ence and tactics at the academy, offi
cially appointed by the Government 
for the position.

The /Moody Tabernacle in Chicago, 
with a seating capacity of-5,000, has 
been packed during the summer at 
the ordinary evening services, even on 
the hottest days. From twenty to 
fifty men and women ask for the 
prayers of the faithful at each ser
vice. Paul Reader is the pastor. He 
is an earnest preacher of righteous
ness, and of sin and judgment to 
come. The services last as a rule 
from 7:45 to 9:45.

About seventy years ago the grand 
jury of the county of Tipperary 
passed the following resolutions: 1. 
That a new court house shall be built. 
2. That the materials of the old court 
house be used in building the . new 
court house. 3. That the old court 
house shall not be taken down till the 
new court house is finished.

THE LEGEND O f DIJR EADY

Containing the life of the Blessed 
Virgin and devotional readings on the 
titles given her by the Church. One 
dollar postpaid from the Grace Dieu 
Press, Merrill, Wis.

I THE WITNESS
! The Paper For the People

|  Guilds, Branches of the Womans Auxiliary,
1 Sunday School Classes, Vestries
•  and other parish organizations have taken hold of and “put 
|  over the top” our plan to introduce The Witness into every 
|  family in their parishes. One class of boys in a Sunday
•  School secured a large list of six weeks’ subscriptions- in a
•  comparatively small parish and many* yearly subscriptions.
2  . ¡Rectors, vestries, and parish organizations have under-
•  written a six weeks’ subscription for every family in their
•  parishes and then followed it up by a vigorous campaign 
]  for yearly subscriptions. Others have made a canvass of
1 the parish first for ten-cent subscriptions and followed it
•  up for yearly subscriptions.
•  This plan has worked out successfully in every instance
2 where a reasonable effort has been put forth.

1 Under This Workable Plan
|  we require first, that the paper be sent to approximately 

every family in a parish for six weeks at ten cents each.

Second. That' a campaign be made some time before 
the end of the six weeks to secure yearly subscriptions.

We Allow A Commission of Twenty Cents 
on Each Dollar Subscription

This will give the organization or individual putting 
on the campaign a neat sum for their own use. At the end 
of the six weeks ten cents should be remitted to the pub
lisher for each one who refuses to take the paper for a year, 
and eighty cents for each yearly subscription.

THE WITNESS PUBLISHING CO. J f
6219 Cottage Grove Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILL.

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT TO US BY RETURN MAIL 
By this plan any rector, vestryman, Sunday School Class, 
or parish organization, can place every family in the Parish 
AT ONCE on the subscription list of The Witness. 
PU BLISH ER S O F THE W IT N ESS,

6219  C ottage Grove A venue,
Chicago, IHinpis. ;

— I hereby subscribe fbr copies o f The W itness for
a  period o f six  w eeks, to  be sent to  the enclosed  list o f fam ilies and  
individuals in 1

Name' o f Cburcir * Tow n or C ity 'State
for w hich 1 agree to pay the, sum  o f ten  cents for each subscription, 
unless w ithin that period the individual extends h is or her subscript, 
tion for one year and includes the am ount in that subscription.

I w ill act as your representative in  this parish.

Date. ...............  . . S i g n e d . . . . . . .  . . .  . ' . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .
THE WITNESS PUBLISHING CO.,

6219 Cottage Grove Ave., 
Chicago, HI.
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GOSSIPING ABOUT 
THE CHURCH

By the Rev. H. M. DUMBELL.

Mrs. Churchgoer, an Episcopalian, 
weiit to call on Mrs. Sfayathome, a 
Cdngregationalist; in the course of 
the conversation 'Mrs. Churchgoer 
said to her friend, “Do you go to 
church?”

“No, what’s the use,. I ’m tired of 
it. Our minister-does not preach the 
Gospel, anyway.”

“Oh, I thought he did. I went one 
Sunday when he noti only preached 
the Gospel, but applied it t.oo. I fancy 
you are hypercritiphl, some people 
don’t want to hear the Gospel and 
above all don’t .“want it applied. _They 
want their, ■church to be a sort of 
ecclesiastical Canaan, ever flowing 
with milk and honey.”

“Oh ,'well, I don’t care for his per
sonality. I want a minister to be 
more deferential. Not so much like 
a real everyday'man.- Less independ
ent, not so outspoken.”

“Oh, I suppose you mean a cring
ing sort of creature, always remem
bering where his bread is buttered. 
Watching to see which way the wind 
blows and careful to get on the lee 
side. -- Afraid of evbry adverse criti
cism, a sort of. hybrid.”

“Oh, no, I don’t want him to be a 
puppet!”

“Well, that’s about what he would 
be if he had your idea. I go to church 
every Sunday, but I go to worship 
God and not the minister. ‘Thou 
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and 
Him only shalt thou serve.’ I go 
for duty’s sake and I find both a 
pleasure and a help. Ours is a one 
hour’s service, anyway, and if you’re 
not" satisfied, you don’t get all tired 
out.”
/  “Yes, I heard Mrs. ¡Slanders say 
that is one reason she .hates to go, 
the service is so short it is not worth 
while attending.”

Here Mrs. Backbiter, who had just 
jeate;red,_the room, interjected, “Well, 
she ought to go to our church. She 
could have praying and preaching by 
the.hour for each one. People go to 
sleep who can’t sleep anywhere else.” 
Here comes Mrs. Calumniator, let’s 
bear what she has to say about it.” 
“Good morning, Mrs: Calumniator, 
we’re talking about church and 
churchgoing. What have you to say 
about Mt?”

Mrs. Calumniator: “Ah, things are 
in a terrible way in oUr church, a 
good many think the minister’s on his 
last legs. His sermons are just one 
constant repetition and he scolds and 
scolds until nobody wants to hear 
him.”

“Why, I heard him say the other 
day that he had not preached a scold
ing sermon in five years; didn’t do 
any good, you could catch more flies. 
With molasses than with vinegar.”
> Mrs. Calumniator “Well, that’s a 
matter of opinion, it sounds like 
scolding to me.”
■*“Yes, because you go to church to 

hear your merits extolled; to sit and 
think what a nice', good person you 
are and how pious it  is of you to 
Come and sit in church on ¡Sunday 
morning instead of going out motor

ing. You want sins against Christ’s 
commandment of love scourged with 
a feather, not with a rod, or not re
buked at all, and so you call any 
plain spoken sermon a ̂ scold.” “ But 
why don’t you go to church?” “You 
say your church is in a terrible way 
and the minister on_his last legs; 
You’Ve always liked Mr. Weak 
Knees.” .

“Oh, yes, poor, little man, so I do. 
Oh, I don’t really mind his scolding. 
It isn’t  that. I t’s the singing! The 
atrocious, abominable, utterly exe
crable singing! Oh, you never heard 
anything like it! I couldn’t exag
gerate it! Now they drag, now they 
tear like an airplane bound for Eu
rope. They get all at sea like Haw
ker was and just as badly down flat 
and out : of wind. Mrs. Martingale 
shrieks. The bass sounds like a 
drum-frog in a marsh and thinks no 
more of tune. . Now and then you can 
just hear the alto like a  hoarse croak-

er at a Democratic convention the 
night before adjournment. ' There 
isn’t a decent voice in the whole 
choir.”

“How many in the choir?”
: • “Thirty-five.”

“Strange! Not one decent voice! 
Do you pay any of your choir?” 

“NO!”
“Have you ever offered, any money • 

for the support of the music in your 
.church?”

“No, it’s not my business, I ’m not 
going to butt in!”

“Well, I notice you butt in with 
your criticisms all right and unasked. 
¡Seems to- me jfou’re tearing down 
your church instead of building it up. 
If that’s the: way your: members do, i 
I don’t wonder your -church is in a 
terrible way and the minister on his : 
last legs.” ^

“Oh, I’m not really a member, I ’m 
only an outsider.”

“Oh, I see!”
“There are Mrs. Small-Talk and 

Miss Jeanne D’Arc in the candy par
lor. Let’s go in and join them. Good
morning. Good-morning.”

W e’ve been talking over churches.” 
Mrs. Smali-talk : “Well ! I really 

think we might conclude.that minis
ters are a pretty poor lot, anyway. 
There’s Mr. Fragrant-Weed, if he 
hadn’t  gone, away, he’d soon!, have 
been asked to. Mr. Redwood às as 
unpopular as a man at a Village Im
provement Society meeting. Mr. 
Kitty-Hawk’s such a sissy the men 
can’t stand him. Mr. Ringer’s in- 
efficient all around, and nobody likes 
him. I never go to church any more. 
The minister pays no calls, never 
comes to see me. He doesn’t care for 
me, I’m not wanted.”

“Why, Mrs. Small-Talk, you told 
me yourself that Mr. Redwood and 
his wife spent a whole evening at 

1 your house since he came back from 
Canada!”

Mrs. Small-Talk: * “Well, I forgot 
that one tim e/’

“Yes, and I expect if we saw his 
visiting book you’d find you had for
gotten others, too.”

After a spirited conversation in 
which ministers, choirs,, vestrymen, 
trustees, sextons, janitors, soloists^ 
quartetes, unventillated churchlsfi 
over-heated churches, cold churches 
and other offensive things and per
sonages received a hearty share of 
scolding, abusing and berating, Miss 
Jeanne D’Arc,, who had been quite 
unable to get a word in edgewise, 
found. her opportunity at last.

Miss Jeanne D’Arc iwas tall ''and 
somewhat slender, with black hair, 
dark eyes and. athletic carriage ; a 
face betokening fairness, justice and 
good will ; of aristocratic birth and 
lineage; of gentle but firm demeanor. 
She had just come to- America from 
France where she had' repeatedly en
tered the front line trenches on Some 
errand of mercy until a severe wound 
in the left shoulder had placed heir 
hors de combat.

Miss Jeanne D’Arc had passed most 
of her life in England, where she was 
a staunch and worthy member of the 
Established ¡Church.

To Miss ' Jeanne D’Arc the whole 
conversation was pitiful, shameful in 
the extreme, a denial of all churchly 
knowledge and behavior such, as she 
had been trained to from youth. _

“I do not wonder,” said she, “if 
such an attitude as this is common, 
that people are abandoning the 
church for the roads, the woods, the 
lakes and streams on Sunday morn
ings. The church, instead of nurtur
ing Christianity, seems to be the 
placé above all others to criticise and 
vent spleen upon, and its no wonder 
men of talent are turning away from 
the Ministry to serve God in other 
¡ways. What manly man can think 
himself serving God whose own mem
bers, who take the Bread of Life from 
his hands, criticise him in the most 
un-Christian spirit when they pass 
out at the church doors, or begin it 
even in the church aisles!”

“Through the influence of you pre
judiced and Gospel-shôt-proof per
sons the church becomes a perfect 
hot-bed for back-biting and vituper
ation. „ Wholesale indiscriminate cen
sure is the surest evidence of absence 
of love and devotion for the church.

Its the cheapest, meanest, most 
worthless and shameful thing in the 
ecclesiastical market. The vendors of 
such Contraband wares are only hap
py. when the services and sermons of 
the church yield food for their calum
niating and vituperative tongues. 
Something that they can twist and 
turn and distort and use for their 
own ungodly ends! ”

“Why, Miss Jeanne D’Arc, I ’m sur
prised to hear you talk so!” 
x „“Well, its true! If the church is 
to succeed in doing th e  work of the 
Master, the loyal members of every 
parish must clu btogether and solemn-’ 
ly pledge themselves not only to turn 
a deaf ear to vituperation, but in a 
.firm determination to stamp it out, 
root and branch and remove the 
worst obstruction in the road of pa
rochial progress and the furtherance 
of the Gospel of Christ. Until this is 
done, the church cannot be awakened 
to true devotion to Christ. Until the 
fiery flame of cruel and unbridled 
tongues is extinguished, godliness can 
make little headway because the fires | 
of traducing tongues keep the ground 
parched and dry and barren.”

Miss Jeanne\ D’Arc continued: 
“Forget all this selfish, |  useless, 
wicked criticism. This wasteful, de-r. 
structive war in tlie spiritual comí 
munity which tears down everything 
good and builds up hate and ungodli
ness. Lose sigh t'o f the individual 
man as we do in the Established 
Church, and think only of the priest 
or minister in his office and show him 
honor and Christian love, and then 
follow his lead in work for Christ and 
the Church. If he is unworthy or a  
criminal, have him fairly tried and 
deposed from the ministry. If not, 
then remember .the Scripture, ‘Touch 
not Mine Anointed and do My 
prophets no harm.’ When his work 
is done, God 'will remove him. In the 
army disloyalty to an officer means 
trial by court-martial. In the army 
of God, which’*is composed of volun
teers, Christian soldiers are expect
ed to hear the law and inflict upon 
themselves an j honest confession; a, 
new avowal of repentance and of love 
and charity with neighbors and an in
tention to lead a new life following 

¿the commandments of God and walk
ing from henceworth in His, holy 
ways.”

“And so, Mrs. Backbiter and Mrs. 
Calumniator and Mrs. Small-Talk, you 
can probably do more valiant work 
than any one else in your several 
churches to build them up and start 
them afresh on a splendid line of 
good work for Christ and the com
munity of His people,'if only you can 
be converted, but that is your first 
need. You seem to have .talked ev
erywhere you thought you could do 
harm and nowhere where good could 
come from it. When your criticisms 
get to the proper ears where only 
they belong and can help matters, 
you are perfectly furious, livid with 
rage. You áre willing to kill the 
Church if only you can wound the 
minister at the same time. The Church 
would be better off without all your 
kind, unless you can turn completely 
round and go the other way. You 
are the very sort which make the 
world hate the Church, and with good 
reason. Pharisees! Wolves • in 
sheep’s clothing! You have apparent
ly led in a . defection* against your 
churches under their present admin
istrations. Now go to those whom 
you have labored to poison and bring 
into the ranks of the disaffected, and 
tell them you see that you were in 
the wrong. , They will be delighted 
at your change of heárt. They love 
to agree with you and only deflected 
slowly from the paths of loyalty to 
the Church and did it largely to he 
on your side, to stand where you do, 
to * follow your lead. Go, tell them 
that the Holy Spirit has touched your 
heart and softened it! That you want 
to end this twar against the Church 
which you have waged in attacks 
against the officer In field and' perr 
haps some of the staff officers and 
others. The Holy Spirit will sup
ply you with thoughts that breathe 
and words that burn.”

I think we must all agree that Miss 
Jeanne D’Arc was a true heroine, a 
loyal Church member, a woman hav-

ing the courage of her convictions. 
Not- a hearer of the word only, but a 
doer. Not a popularity seeker, but a 
truth-bringer. Every One such in a 
•community : is worth many million
aires'. Sometimes - such persons are 
snubbed and martyred for their hon
esty and straightforwardness, but 
their true worth becomes known and 
valued in the long run.

Perhaps the words spoken by these 
defamatory critics do not apply in one 
particular parish only. Since hu
man pature is the same everywhere 
and parishes therefore have such sim
ilarity, probably some pf them will 
•fit many places.

In honor of Miss Jeanne D’Arc 
with admiration for her virile char
acter, I- close with Kipling’s poem 
“If.”
If you can keep your head when- all 

about you
A?e losing theirs and blaming it on 

you;
If you can trust yourself when all 

men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubt

ing top,
If you can .wait and not be tried by 

waiting, -v.
Or being- lied about don’t deal in 

lies,
Or being hated don’t give way to hat-

, :
And yet don’t look too good, nor talk 

too wise;
If you can meet, with Triumph and 

Disaster
And treat those two imposters just 

the *same,'<
If you can bear to hear the truth 

you’ve spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for 

fools,
Or watch the things you gave your 

life to, broken,
And stoop and build ’em up with 

wornout tools,
If you can' talk with crowds and 

keep your virtue,
Or walk with Kings—¿nor lose, the 

common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can 

hurt you,- |
If all men count with you, but none 

too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving min- 

ute
With -sixty seconds-worth of distance 

rtfh,
Yours is the Earth and everything 

•that’s in it,
And—Which is more—you’ll be a 

Man, My Son!

Diocesan Publicity on a 
Business Basis

Columbia, S. C., August 22.—Dioce
san publicity for the Nation-Wide 
Campaign has been undertaken on a 
business basis by the South Carolina 
Campaign Committee, and Mrs. F. N. 
.Challen of Greenville has accepted the 
responsibility of carrying out the fol
lowing- instructions from headquar-f 
ters here at Trinity Parish House.

“Send notices of all1 local meetings 
to bp held throughout the diocese to 
the daily papers of the respective cit
ies and towns.

“Ask that reporters be sent to cover 
said meetings and send copies of ar
ticles to headquarters.

“Editorials and articles of Diocesan 
nature will be written at headquar
ters and sent to press agent for re
lease, for the present. This type of 
publicity is not covered by Atlanta. 
(Atlanta is one of four centers for 
distribution of general Nation-Wide 
Campaign publicity and for co-opera
tion with local publicity organiza
tions) .

“Editorials and articles are to be 
sent to all state papers. Articles rel
ative to specific meetings only, to 
towns and cities where our Church is 
established.

“Office will keep press agent, post
ed a week in advance if possible, or, 
if shorter notice, by wire, of all ar
ranged meetings.

“Necessary postage, stationery, 
wires, telephone messages, will be 
paid by headquarters.” •

Thè Diocese of South Carolina be
lieves that this plan could be adopted 
by other dioceses with satisfactory re
sults. In the larger dioceses it is be
lieved that best results would be ob
tained by distribution through local 
publicity committees.

The Rev. Wm. M. Washington, for
merly of All Saints’ Church, Pontiac, 
Mich., has accepted the rectorship of 
SL Thomas Church, Detroit, Mich., 
anÜ entered upon his new duties.

THE RURAL
PROBLEM

By GRACE WOODRUFF JOHNSON.
I am very interested in solving the 

Rural Problem that confronts this 
Church pf ours. For two years I have 
wanted to do something (for one is a 
useless creature, if one just thinks 
and makes no effort to act).

It has been interesting reading in 
the Living Church, of the Corre
spondence League begun along this 
line, and I was glad to know ^hat 
one step at least had been taken. 
Had I not had a plan in my mind to 
begin a large correspondence with 
children, I should have done my bit 
in writing letters.

But there is still so much more to 
do, along this line, that it appals 
one. M

I never did think that those who |  
were isolated should just accept the 
apparently inevitable and make n® 
effort. There is always a way to get 
together and have community ser
vices, or Sunday Schools, or classes 
of instruction. Prayer Books and Bi
bles may always be had for the ask
ing, and nearly every locality has one 
Churchwoman who has had the proper 
training. Many years ago I was 
spending a summer in a locality where 
there was no clergyman. The lady 
with whom I was staying, had all the 
children for blocks around, come each 
Sunday at 3, for a Sunday School; 
her daughters, and any other woman 
whom she could prevail upon, taking 
the classes.

So, there is always a way, and in 
these days, with the war giving us 
the community idea, and the automo
biles, rural deliveries, and other im
provements, it is quite easy for those 
living in rural districts, to get to the 
nearest Church—much easier^than for 
the clergyman, to get to them, for the 
average one, found working in such 
localities; seldom has a salary suffi
cient for an auto and its upkeep, i 
. But there are still localities where, 

no devoted Churchmen or women, n© 
automobiles and no clergymen are to 
be found. The people have settled on 
the land and are just grubbing to get 
a bare existence; while the children 
are growing up, I suppose, without 
hearing God’s name.

What can we do ? X should like to 
spend all this fall and winter going 
around that part of Colorado called 
the “dry farming district”—beginning 
from the border line between Nebras- 
ka ...and Colorado, and extending to 
Denver, Here are the immense dis
tances and no irrigation. A perfectly 
dead earth with dryness. It is all a 
part of the Diocese of Colorado. One 
could spend three months going 
through it, doing, hut to hut visiting— 
but, how . could one live or eat or 
where would one sleep ?

In mentioning this to a clergyman 
who had just returned from Califor
nia, and who had seen the touring car," 
of one of the movie actors—̂ovith- its 
kitchenette, sleeping apartments, etc., 
he mentioned one of those as a solu
tion of the difficulty, but as I have 
not yet progressed to the ownership 
of a Ford—even, it would be too long 
a wait.

I believe that in some way, each 
Bishop should have given him the 
wherewithal* from some source, to get 
at this rural work. It does not seem 
the right thing, that in every diocese 
perhaps, there are localities where the 
people are shut off from hearing and 
learning of Jesus Christ.

Perhaps in each diocese, a person 
might be appointed (by the Bishop) 
whose duty it would be to appoint 
and send out traveling secretaries to 
the divided districts, to make house 
to house visits and then. report condi
tions and possibilities. The psycho
logical effect of showing these people 
that they were being thought of 
would be great. From these visits 
much might he accomplished.

I believe that this is work for. 
women, that is—women who are fitted 
for such a work. Only such should 
be selected.

The Heaviest Burden in Any 
Parish.

„ The heaviest burden in any parish 
is the “inactive list,”—those who 
criticize but do not help; those who 
want prominence b u t1 are unwilling 
to merit it by faithful service under 
others; those who question the mo
tives of their fellows largely because 
they themselves are self-seekers; those 
who, sometimes appear when there 
is work to be done; those who so 
easily find fault with what is at
tempted or accomplished, but who 
give the minimum of co-operation 

\,and assistance when their sugges
tions are accepted and nothing , but 
criticism when the judgment of oth
ers prevails.—The Rev. Frederick G. 
Budlong, rector of St. Peter’» 
.Church, Chicago.
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PUBLICITY LEAGUE 
BULLETINS

B y  F A U X  J . B R I N D E ! .

Recognizing the important part 
proper publicity must play in the 
successful twentieth century Church, 
the Joint Commission on Press and 
Publicity sent to every deputy of the 
General Convention and to every 
Bishop, a reprint of “Publicity or 
Stagnation?” by Mr. Paul J. Brindel, 
from the July 19th issue of the 
Churchman. The members of the 
Joint Commission are:

The Rt. Rev. James Wise, Bishop 
of Kansas, Chairman;

The Rev. E. Clowes Chorley, D. D., 
Garrison, N. Y., Chairman of Execu
tive Committee;

Vincent L. Price, St. Louis, Mo.;
Maxton R. Davies, Cleveland, 0.;
G. Ogden Effis, Detroit, Mich.
The article is as follows:
“And the bishops marched in and 

sat upon the altar«^
It- has been some time since this 

literary gem appeared, in any reputa
ble secular newspaper. But daily 
things more adverse to the Church’s 
interests creep into the newspapers. 
And, why ?

Among the many important prob
lems confronting the General Con
vention /when it meets in October, 
will be the question of whether the 
Chui’ch is to establish a permanent 
publicity bureau, the outgrowth of the 
present Commission on Press and 
Publicity of which the Bishop of 
Kansas is chairman.

The commission has done much 
since its birth .at the New York con
vention in 1913, to create a demand 
for such a bureau. Composed of 
clergy and laymen busy with other 
affairs, it was not expected to do 
more than provide adequate publicity 
for General Convention, a thing un
considered prior to 1913, and also by 
education to create a demand for a 
permanent Commission of publicity 
experts, supported by the entire 
Church, and available for assignment 
to any organization or diocese;

The war, which enlarged the work 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew and 
created the Church War Commission, 
the Church Pension Fund and finally 
the Nation-wide Campaign, have all 
helped to call attention to the crying 
need for such an organization. Lack 
of such a bureau made it necessary 
for each of these organic parts and 
activities of the Church hastily to 
form its own publicity organizations. 
So today we see three separate and 
distinct publicity bureaus, the -com
mission itself, the publicity organiza
tion of the-Brotherhood of St. An
drew, and the Nation-wide Campaign- 
news bureau, all attempting to per
form the functions of the national 
publicity bureau the Church needs so 
badly. ^

True, the work of the three is on 
widely different lines. The commis
sion is doing only its triennial assign
ment of “covering” the Detroit con
vention. The Brotherhood’s publicity 
organization has well told the story 
of the great part that organization 
and the Church War Commission 
played in the war. The Nation-Wide 
Campaign news bureau, organized 
only three months ago, faces the enor
mous task of having to explain not 
only to the American people but to 
the great majority of churchmen 
who take no church periodicals, what 
the Episcopal Church really is and 
what it is doing, before it can hope 
to make the campaign mean anything 
to the public mind.

No publicity, organization created 
' by the General Convention can, how

ever, be really successful unless its 
work includes advertising and pub
licity courses in the seminaries. The 

. Ghurch can s$end $100,000 a year for 
educational and propaganda publicity 
and everyone in the United States 
may finally be taught that Henry the 
VHI did not found the Anglican 
Church, but it will be unavailing if 
John Smith of Smitfiville seeks to a t
tend his local Episcopal church and 
finds every other creed under the sun 
listed in his daily newspaper except 
the historic Church, because the rec-

tor “does not believe in exploiting 
religion or the Church.” This hap
pens not only in Smithville today but 
in some of the largest cities. If the 
General Convention sees fit to remove 
much of the dead wood from the semi
naries’ curricula, should it hesitate to 
include some practical courses which 
will fit the Church’s bishops of tomor
row efficiently to propagate Christ’s 
religion in the twentieth century?”

Clerical prejudice against publicity 
has not only hampered the Church in 
preaching the Gospel, but seriously 
hurt the name and organization of 
the Church in the past and still is 
doing so.

A few months ago a party of Amer
ican. bishops and clergy set out on a 
great mission as full of possibilities, 
for the future of the world as the 
League of Nations. Yet they return
ed to find that ninety-five per cent of 
the American people and a vast ma
jority of their own communion re
garded their journey as only a wild 
goose chase for a league of Churches 
headed by thè Pope. Just as in 1870 
and 1896 when the decrees against 
Anglican orders were promulgated, 
the Roman Catholic Church directed 
the foundation of the world’s public 
opinion and not only rejected the prof
fer to join the World Conference on 
Faith and Order but left the impres
sion through one clever propaganda 
story, that the request of our commis
sion was too foolish to discuss. Of 
course much was accomplished by 
obtaining the promise of participation, 
by the Eastern Orthodox, Greek Or-

thodox and other national Churches of 
the Near East in such a conference. 
But hardly ten thousand communi
cants of the Church have more than a 
vagué knowledge that this 'was accom
plished. The percentage of informed 
non-churchmen is equally small for 
practically the only story cabled by 
the three press associations which 
supply ninety-nine per cent of. Ameri
can newspapers with their only tele
graph and cable news, was-the one 
story from Rome telling of the Pope’s 
refusal.

These are not isolated incidents. 
In the Church’s largest diocese where 
its influence is strong in public af
fairs, iSt. Patrick’s Cathedral is refer
red to in practically every New York 
guidebook as “the largest and most 
beautiful church in America.” So 

' thousands visit New York annually 
without even knowing that on Morn- 

-ingside Heights-the Episcopal Church 
has a cathedral that will compare with 
any in the Old World. Think of the 
opportunity that 'was lost in failing to 
show the millions of service men pass
ing through New York during the war 
what the Church is at its -best. Even 
the loyal churchman who wants to 
mail home postcards of the cathedral 
finds them almost as scarce as copies 
of the Paris peace treaty.

Less than half a century ago a re
ligious cult with revolutionary teach
ings, wa£ founded in Boston. Today 
it has more adherent's than the Angli
can Church in the United' States with 
its three hundred years of history. 
Publicity and propaganda has been

almost the keystone of the Christian 
Science Church; its publications are 
in practically every public library and 
hundreds of railroad stations, hospit
als* and other public places, while 
thousands of dollars are spent annu
ally for newspaper space to convey its 
teachings to the masses. The pitiful 
contrast on the part of the Church is 
so clear that it does not have to be 
pointed out. Neither does the moral.

T H E  D A U G H T E R S O F T H E  K IN G
An organization for the women of th« 

¡Chu-rch throughout the world (communl 
cants of good standing in their Parishes) 
for the spread of Christ’s Kingdom, es 
peeially; among women, and for th* 
strengthening of the Church’s spiritua 
life by means of constant prayer and per 
sona! service.

The Order calls for a Corporate Com 
imunion by every Chapter on the thir* 
/Sunday of each month at. the'early eele 
bration, and a Bible Class is desired it 
every Parish. - „

Handbooks at the office of the Order 
Room 84, ¡Bible House, New York. 28%t

T H #  CHURCH TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY.

was the pioneer in providing 
substitutes for the saloon.

Help the C. T. Sr. to make beer
less saloons adequate and na
tion-wide,
Wm. J. SchieffeUn, Ph.D., Treas 

urer.
Rev. James Empringham, D. D.. 

S T. D., Nat. Supt.; 88 St. 
Nicholas Avenue, New Yori 
City.

Americans All
F r o m  the Rio Grande to the Magellan Straits, are twenty-two 
countries. Their population is nearly as great yas our own; their 
area twice as vast. . ■ .; :T' ^

T hese populations differ from us in language and customs but their 
enemies, like ours, are the same-^-illiteracy, atheism, poverty and 
.disease. ' /  v  V';• • /

In each country the call comes to us for an individual and carefully 
planned campaign— a campaign of education, of hope and o f prac
tical Christianity.

T he fruits of such a campaign are better lives for these Americans, 
better understanding between our people and their own, and, above 
all greater glory to the Master.-

C an we fail to heed this call? * f

To this call the Church must and IppUI
ma^e a definite- answer, -

The Nation-Wide Campaign 
for the Church’s Mission

September 6, 1919

For Boys and Girls
Some people seem to think that it 

is very hard to pray. I think that 
must be for the reason that they do 
not talk to God in their natural man
ner:, whenever the occasion arises, 
just as one Would talk to one’s fatlg^r 
and mother, or to a dear ; f r i e n ^  I 
have ¡heard some, men, who' when 
they were- saying .prayers in the 
Church, changed their“ tone . alto
gether, so that it (almost sounded 
pompous; ..and others, who when 
making up prayers, used ' yery*. big 
words. Our Lord, when He: was on 
earth/ gave us a prayer, ^nd it is w 
simple, lovely one. He also told peo* 
ple^so many times, that they were to 
be,. as little children, have faith as a 
child. So I am sure, ;it pleases Him 
to have us, natural. Prayer, is .talk
ing to God,/so we must always be 
reverent.'
•„ All the day.through will come time? 

when we must talk to Him, and let: 
us ido so, even though we are in the 
street, or^ àt school, or surrounded 
by people/ We can put everything 
else out of our mind for a- minute, 
and put our mind on Hifii and think 
reverently and quietly the things we 
wish to tell Him' .7

Have we received something that 
‘has made/us happy ? ' Then let us, in 
our mind, give Him thanks for it./¡g

Are we tempted to do something 
which.is wrong ? Then let us quietly 
ask. Him to keep us. from it;£^:/;£l|

Are we afraid of something Fear 
is a dreadful feeling, but I ani sure, 
if at once we put our minds on our. 
Heavenly. Father, and let our minds 
dwell on the angels, whom. He sénds I 
to guard us, and who are surely there, 
even though we cannot see them, all 
fear will go. * -
v Or, do we wish for something?.. 
Let us ask fo.r it—but here, we must 
realize that it may not :be best for 
Us to have it. We do not always 
know what may be harmful for us 
arid He does. <

Aré/we sick and suffering ? T&£ÉÉj 
let us ask Tor patience and strength. 
It is à wonderful thing to j?e so close
ly ' related" to God., through His 
Church, that we can quietly, talk to 
Hjm at: any hour of the day or night; -

Sometimes, when one - kneels" for 
the bed-time prayer, one may fintMt 
hard to know just what words to use. 
There are many*'.Hymns in pur Hyme
nal, certain verses of which, if com
mitted to memory, are very helpful as 
prayers. _ No. 5'35, 534, 526, 552. and 
many others.

In the Prayer Book are. prayers for 
any occasion. The Collects for^ every 
Sunday in the, year, as well as those 
for thè Saints’ Days. -On'page 322. is 
a service for ¡Family Prayer,' which' 
is very helpful, both Tor morning 
and evening.

I know a clergyman who liked to 
feel that his boys and girls, in the 
church school, were praying for him, 
so he asked them, when they got up 
in the morning, before they left their 
bedroom, if they would stand fo r a 
minute and say, “God bless this day, 
my Bishop and my Rector.’’ I expect 
it helped him all the day—those 
prayers—for it is a very comforting 
feeling,; to know that you are being 
prayed for.

I have been to the wonderful 
Zoological Gardens in Now York and 
next week I am going to tell you all 
about them.

Your friend, -;
Grace Woodruff J ohnson. ,

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.
A communicant who does not com

mune should apply for a new name.
A communicant who does nothing 

in his church except attend occasional, 
services and separates himself from 
a 'weekly nickel-must value his reli
gion very highly.

A church which does nothing for 
the uplift of the community is a bad 
investment.

A church which does nothing for 
missions and has no foreign interest 
should not be allowed to vote in con
vention,

A church is only what its members 
make it.

—^The Rev. Edmund Burk, D. L.
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